



Spending too miuch time on your Hair? 
Self Care Hair - You Owe It to Yourself
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATIONS
Serving Central Saanich, North Saanich, the Town of Sidney, and the Gulf Islands
PHONE 6561151
2417 Beacon Ave. 
(Above T.D. Bank) 656-6811
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Sixteen Foot Catamaran 
Circumnavigates
Vancouver Island
Two Sidney mariners 
have, successfully rounded 
Vancouver Island in a 16 
foot Hobie Cat. The pair 
departed from the foot of 
Beacon Avenue on 
Saturday, June 23 and took 
13 days to complete the 
circumnavigation.'
Bill Egcland and Dale 
Bellavance told The Review 
that they had enjoyed the 
experience of a lifetime, 
despite the fact that they 
turned over twice in 
Johnstone Straits and were, 
at times, making 25 knots 
or more off Vancouver 
Island’s infamous West 
Coast.
“Off Cape Cook the boat 
was actually falling off the 
side of waves,” said Bill 
Egcland. “It was just like 
coming off a ski jump!' 
Soniething like being on a 
10 hour roller coaster ride.”
Both men are highly 
experienced seamen. They 
took no engine with them 
and at times found, 
themselves having to paddle 
four or five hours at a time. 
Their only navigational aid 
was a small compass. They 
sailed from memory of 
landmarks, having taken no 
charts with them.
“We virtually lived in our 
survivah suits,” Bellavance
told The Review. “When 
we camped on a beach at 
night we slept in them as 
well; they kept us warm and 
dry.” Most mornings the 
pair would set sail soon 
after daybreak and sail for 
periods up to 14 hours 
before putting into the 
beach again at night.
Their catamaran, with 
only a jib set, made the 100 
mile passage from Cape 
Cook to Hot Springs Cove 
in 10 hours flat passing 
commercial fishermen who 
shook their heads 
disbelief.
in
“Some of them couldn’t 
seem to credit what they 
were seeing,” explained 
Egeland. “The wind had 
piped up and most of the 
boats offshore were 
heading for shelter when we 
went by them making 20 to 
25 knots. It was quite a 
thrill.”
The two men subsided on 
granola, fish they caught 
and Japanese noodle soup 
— the “highlight” of the 
menu. At Cape Scott' the 
lightkeeper made them each 
a hot rum when they put in 
to the foot of the 
lighthouse.
Prior to that they sailed, 
quietly past a cougar
walking the beach at Kelsey 
Bay. They also had a black 
bear walk up and examine 
their craft while it was 
beached at Cape Scott and 
not far from Carmanah 
Point in the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca a whale astonished 
them by surfacing a few feet 
from their bows.
‘It scared the wits out of 
us,” laughed Egeland. The 
whale, a small humpback, 
followed the craft for over a 
mile then submerged and 
vanished.
On the final leg of the 12 
day voyage, the 16 foot 
Hobie Cat rounded 10 Mile 
Point in the evening and the 
two sailors could see the 
lights of Sidney by the time 
they were abeam Little Zero 
Rock. Unfortunately the 
wind died and the two men 
had to paddle into Cordova 
I Bay beach were they 
camped out the night on the 
beach.
Friday morning at 9:30, 
they tied up to Smitty’s 
Marina jetty where they 
were warmly greeted by 
their families. From there 
they repaired to the Hotel 
Sidney for a well-earned 
steak and egg breakfast, 
washed down with a bottle 
of champagne, courtesy of 
the hotel management.
MAN NARROWLY ESCAPES 
DEATH FOLLOWING REAR 
ATTACK IN WILDERNESS
Son Hero Of The Day As Father Slips 
Into Critical Coma Following Encounter
SAVED BY DARING OF HELICOPTER PILOT
Bill Egeland
By Peggy Rowand
A tangle with a 400-pound black bear brought a 39-year-old North 
Saanich man to the brink of death —- but he was saved by his cool-headed 
and courageous 14-year-old son and the heroism of a helicopter pilot.
The drama began for Bill Kierans, 738 Towner Park, and son, Bill, 
June 28, three days out on a 10-day canoe trip around Bowron Lake Park, 
east of Quesnel.
The pair had beached the boat. Bill was still in the canoe and Kierans 
had brought their packs containing food and-equipment up from the 
beach and was setting up for dinner.
Suddenly he looked up
Dale Bellavance
vandals: cause: $6000 DAMAGE 
■::rSEWAGE-TREATMENK^^^
CALLS FOR COMPULSORY 
IISPECIIOM: :0^ LOCAL STUiENT BICYCLES
.ii Vandals have caused an estimated $6,000 p 
'worth of damage to the sewage 1treatment|
fplant, operated by the municipality of Central!
Nb : Blame Attached To Driver In Fatal Accident
Saanich.';i 
I Works superintendent Gary Rogers told I 
|The Review last week that vandals had | 
managed to get into the treatment plant|
- located on the East Saanich Indian Reserve! 
on June 26. Several scrub brushes, mops and| 
a rubber hose were tossed into one of the| 
effluent tanks Rogers said, and the oil was| 
fdrained from a gear box, causing machinery| 
finside to seize up.
Efforts to track down replacement parts| 
.revealed that it would take four to six weeks| 
to deliver them so the municipality was forced | 
llito go ahead and order an entire new gear box| 
at a cost of $6,000. The new equiprhent was| 
lexpected to be installed by late last week.
In the meantime approximately 50,000 to;' 
|75,000 gallons of untreated sewage were being | 
|dischargcd into Cordova Channel on a daily | 
|basis, according to Rogers. The sewage was, | 
.however, being screened.
I Rogers said that insurance adjusters had-' 
|bccn contacted regarding the matter, but he| 
fdidn’t know whether the municipality’s| 
I vandalism insurance would cover the entire! 
|cost of the gear box replacement,
By SHIRLEY CULPIN 
A six-member jury has 
called for periodic com­
pulsory inspection of 
bicycles belonging to 
students in School District 
63 following the inquest last 
Wednesday into the June 14 
death of John Arthur 
Cormack, 13.
The jury found during 
the four-hour investigative 
session July 4 that the 
youngster, who had been on 
a .school outing, died when 
the brakes on his bicycle 
failed and he ran into the 
side of a semi-trailer unit at 
the corner of the Pat Bay 
Highway and Wain Road.
During the inque.st the 
jurors were told by bicycle 
mechanic Dennis Muloyn 
that the brakes on Cor- 
mack’s bicycle had been 
improperly installed and 
were showing signs of wear. 
The brake cables and casing 
were corroded and frayed, 
according to Muloyn,
“I’d say he had in-
•sufficient brakes to stop the 
bike efficiently at any speed 
more than 10 mph;” 
Muloyn told the jury. 
“He had about 10 per cent 
efficiency, at the most, in 
his back brakes, and no 
more than 40 per cent 
effectiveness in his front 
ones.”
Fourtcen-year-old Darin 
Gingrich, Cormack’s best 
friend, said that Cormack 
had commented during the 
school outing that if his 
brake grips .slipped down 
the handlebars of the bike 
the brakes didn’t work very 
well.
Gingrich said Cormack 
passed him on Wain Road 
near the Swartz Bay Road 
intersection and he was 
trying to catch up to 
Cormack at the time of the 
accident.
“We were going 
downhill, so we were going 
pretty fast,” Gingrich said. 
“We were just going down 
the hill to see who could gel
there first.v;; ; : ^
Gingrich said he was 
pedalling in order to catch 
up to Cormack arid had ho 
trouble stopping when He 
got to the intersection. 
Cormack, he said, was just 
coasting down the hill, and
iprior to colliding with the 
side of the semi-trailer was 
working his brakes, which 
didn’t appear to ; be 
operational.
Gingrich said he didn’t
Continued on Page 10
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Hovey Road To 
Remain 'Dead End
Residents of the Hovey- 
Tomlinson Road ^rea in 
Central Saanich went away 
with smiles on their faces 
Monday night after the 
municipal council agreed to 
abandon plans that would 
have made Hovey a through 
road rather than leaving it a 
dead end .street.
About 20 area residents 
attended Monday night’s 
public works committee 
meeting to proic.st the 
dumping of fill in the ravine 
at the end of Hovey Road.
!;®s»;5iss
Given One More Policeman
Central Saanieh poliec 
chief Boh Miles has 
received permission from 
municipal council to add 
one inore policeman to his 
lO-num force.
Tlie aldermen approved 
the addition July .3 
following a lengtliy 
presentation by Miles to 
council, wltlch incliuled a 
request for four ndditionul 
constables,
“We’re running our 
hardest just to stand still 
with tlte number of men 
wc’vc got,’’ Miles said
SIDNEY 
COMMUNITY 
PLAN OPEN FOR 
DISCUSSION
Mitincy council will he 
(llscimlnR the community 
plan at liN next mectlnit In 
he held .Inly 16. Plane arc lo 
linhl infnnnnl (Uscussinn ul 
(hat lime with concerned 
who hove olreriflii
marie rcprciicntaiinn In 
council on the cnmmunliy 
plan.
during the regular council 
meeting. “We need four 
more men just to hold otir 
own. If we were going to go 
with the provincial nycraBCs 
when it comes to tilings like 
caseloads we’d be nskjng 
for seven or eight men.’’
During his pre,scntatlon, 
which Iras also been made 
to the Central Saanich 
police board, Milc.s referred 
to a number of graphs 
illustrating a steady rise in 
crime in tliis area.
“It’s been a slow, steady 
increase,’’ Miles told 
council, “and wc believe it 
ties into the Increase in 
popiilaiion out here.’’
The graplts indicate that 
police work lias increased in 
a variety of areas including 
motoi vehicle accident,s, 
break and cnter.s and 
Criminal Code offences, 
i lie only Ucclititi indicaled 
was in the number of traffic 
ticket,s issued, and Miles 
aiiijbutc,s lliat drop not to 
fewer offending drivers, but 
to the fact iliat his men are 
liaving to spend increasing
amounts of lime in­
vestigating Criminal Code 
offences and therefore 
haven’t the lime for routine 
traffic palrol work.
Miles termed the 
projected increase in break 
and enter offences in the 
district “alarming," By 
June 1 of this year there hud 
been 81 break and enter 
offences investigated, he 
said, and the forecast for all 
of 1979 is 194, indicating an 
increase of about 300 per 
cent over 1978.
The number of cases of 
willful daipage In Central 
Saaniclt bavc also risen 
steadily over the years, says 
Miles, (0 the point wlicrc 
the 1975 total of 81 is ex­
pected to look like a drop in 
the bucket by the end of this 
year, when it’s estimated 
384 similar offences will 
liuve taken place.
Ten years ago, Miles told 
council, the fivc-man force 
in Central Saanich handled 
a total ot 117 Criminal 
Code offences, for the total 
year, which gave an average
caseload of 23 per officer. 
This year, said the clticf, 
projections indicate there 
will be in cxcc,ss of 1,220 
criminal offences for tm 
average of 122 per man on 
I lie force. The provincial 
caseload average is expected 
to settle at about 70 per 
man in 1979.
“1 think on those facts 
alone we need extra 
manpower,’’ Miles told the 
councillors.
Miles went on to point 
out that during 1978 there 
was only one police officer 
on tlie road for 40 per cent 
of the total working lime.
feci it’s almost 
triflndaiory now ihat wc 
liave two policemen on at 
all limes, lor the 
policemens’ Rafciy,’’ Miles 
said. “Tltcre is crime out 
here, We're not only 
dciiliiig willi local |»coplc. A 
lot of the more serious 
crimes involve people from 
out,side our district — 
they're Irotn all over the 
greater Victoria area."
Milc,s admitted that while
there are things that cun be 
done to help cut tlie 
workload faced by Itis men, 
the methods miglit be 
opposed by the police 
imlon.''
“I feel thill If you ptit In 
any quasi-official people 
iliere would be problems 
with the union,” the chief 
told council, “Wc can pay 
an auxiliary constable for 
up to 24 hours of service, 
but after that wc must have 
permission from the police 
union,’’
Miles added tliaf the 
current workload situation 
is expected to ease to some 
cxtcnl when Sidney once 
again has its own court 
system. Currently, he says, 
there are times when his 
men .spend two or three 
days in Victoria waiting for 
their cases to be heard, 
wliicii iiicuns ciiiicf 
payment of overtime or 
shortage of men on duty 
within the munlcipaiity.
Although many of the
Conllnucd on !*«({« 2
The project had been 
started by council with an 
eye to eventually bringing it 
up to road level, thereby 
extending Hovey and 
providing faster access to 
some areas for emergency 
fire and ambulance crews.
The area’s residents, 
however, mounted a strong 
protest to the proposal. 
Nine letters of dissent and a 
protest petition bearing the 
signatures of 29 properly 
owners in the district were 
prc.scmcd at Monday's 
commillcc meeting.
Aid. Percy Lazarz. told 
tlte committee that his 
recommendation to proceed 
with the project lindn’t 
changed dc,spile live 
protests. Lazarz, who is 
chairman of tlie public 
works eommiltce, said he 
was simply carrying 
ihrmigh on plans laid 
several years back and 
added he fell coimcll should 
listen jo the reasoning of 
the district’s fire dcpnrl- 
mcni, which claimed as 
much as two minutes could 
be cut from travelling time 
if Hovey was made n 
lliroiigh road.
Alderman Frank Waring, 
however, sided witli the 
area residents.
“The evidence is pretty 
heavily stacked agctlnsi the 
project,” Waring com­
mented. “I think council 
sliould obey the wishes of 
the people living in tliat 
area and abandon the 
project.”
In addition lo approving 
ubundunniciii ui the 
propo.s»l council also 
agreed to have munlcipnl 
staff look into the cost of 
returning the ravine at the 
end of Hovey as closely as 
possible to its oritdnal state.
and saw a huge black bear 
coming toward him. The 
Kierans had been briefed by 
the parks branch about 
bears. “I knew the drill. 
Avoid bears at all cost, give 
them lots of leeway, don’t 
corner them, just shout and 
make a lot of noise.”
So kierans yelled and 
screamed but the bear 
kept coming; When it was 
too close for comfort 
Kierans started throwing 
rocks, then picked up a log, 
aimed and hit the beast oh 
the shoulder, ^ ^
“Then it reared up andT 
saw vyhat a size it was. I was, 
terrified,” Kieraris said.
He; grabbed one of the 
pricks arid headed for a 
nerirby'bear cache; shouting 
To his son ; to stay in the 
canoe. “But you know 
what 14-year-olds are Tike. 
Bill yelled, ‘A bear!’, and 
came Flying up to see it.”
They climbed to safety up 
the cache ladder arid stayed 
tliere. Meanwhile, the bear 
proceeded To destrby Uheir 
packs and equi pment ^ 
and was soon into the food.
That did it for Kieraris. 
He’s a diabetic and his very 
life depends on eating the 
right kind of food in certain 
quantities. And here he 
was, stuck out in the 
wilderness with the bear 
rapidly demoIi.shing one 
particular item he 
desperately needed for his 
protein intake — cheese.
‘1 really got mad,’’ 
Kierans said. He came 
charging down the ladder, 
picked up a log and shot it 
like a .spear, hitting the 
animal on the neck.
This time the bear was 
seared sufficiently to run 
off into the wood. Father 
and son threw everything 
that wasn’t damaged 
quickly into the canoe — 
and then Kiernn remem­
bered tlte garbage and went 
back to retrieve it. But then 
he .saw the bear coming 
back loward him,
*1 said to heck with the 
garbage, turned and ran to 
the boat.”
The two paddled oil that 
evening and camped at a 
spot where some people 
were building a .shelter 
cabin for the parks brnncli. 
They were given .some 
cheese and powdered eggs 
to supplciricni what lliilc 
food iltcy’d saved and after 
resting look off again.
But Kierans was in 
trouble. He’d been trying lo 
balance the food he’d got 
left agniniit his insulin 
intake and something 
went wrong. Exhausted, 
cold and soaking wet — ii 
had been raining hard for 
two days -- Ite went into an 
insulin shock coma.
MATTER OF TIME
Kierans knew the con 
sequences and so did Bill. 
Without medical treatment 
— intravenous dextrose




' overcast low arid mountairiSX^* ;^^^^^^^
ringed the area 
Kierans was located. For 
the pilot, everything 
depended on his judgment:
Kierans said. “They wanted 
to put me in the canoe but; 
they; A:ojildn’t hold me 
down. I would have tipped 
the boat up.”
; By rtoW kierans w 
bad; w^,; suffering yiql^,;
spasriis and colvulsionsj-so' ,__ _ _____ ___
the two men decided to go through the ' mountain 
for help. Mike Murray, j peaks and bring the. 
Arbutiis; S
rind Milan Gillespie, Ja I the clouds. And he was 
Place, Victoria, set off on bang on,” Kierans said 
the 10-Hour trip: paddling Members of the parks 
with every ounce of effort; | brrinch; had to chop; down
four trees^ though, before 
the pilot could land.
‘‘I didn’t get his naine,’’
Kierans said; “but he was 
incredibly brave ' rind exX X j
he didn’t have a chance, 
was just a matter of time.
But Bill rciricmbercfj 
pa.ssing two people shortly 
before Ills fatlicr wept Into a 
mma, sn he rnn deiwn the 
shore and yelled for help 
"Wc were lucky. They 
heard him and came up
X:;5
they could muster: On their 
way they passed two 
campers and sent them back 
to the stricken man.
‘They were German and 
spoke little English, so there 
was a real communicaliori 
problem,” Kierans said. 
‘But they stayed and tried 
to com fort my son. ’ ’ '
Bill was with his father 
for five hours before help 
finally , arrived. He knew 
that the more energy his 
father used, the less chance 
there was of his survival, so 
lie concentrated on trying to 
keep him quiet and warm.
Kierans was raving and 
not making any sense. '
“I kept telling Bill to 
inject me with insulin but he 
knew that was the wrong 
thing to do. He got up to all 
kinds of tricks to keep me 
quiet, even to pressing a 
nail to my skin, pretending 
it was the insulin needle,”
Bill piled clothes onto the 
shivering man to keep him 
warm and kept telling Itim 
over and over again, 
"Don’t worry Dad, Help’s 
coming.”
1 Kierans said he reached a 
point where he was coO' 
vinced Ite would die, lhai he 
could never be rescued ini 
time, Hlii son told lilni later 
that he, too,Thought it was 
tlte end for his father.
’’But he never gave up on 
me. He kept his head and 
stayed calm rind did 
everything he could for
'yX'.vX'x
Kierans;: was takeri to a ' 
hospital at QuesneL’and a ; 
nurse took Bill home and j 
looked after him until his 
falher was released. K|eraris 
praised everyone he met in 
Quesnel for The care and 
kindness he and Bill 
received.
Even the Bank of 
Montreal turned up trumps 
and loaricd itim $100; — 
though he didn’t have an 
account with any brancli of 
that bank. AH Kierans’ 
money, credit cards; and 
other personal belongings 
had been left behind in bis 
carat the lake.
Tlte bear was shot by 
park officials.
When ; ‘ they; finally 
tracked it down it got into 
Their boat arid wouldn’t get ; 
out, Kierans said. TlThey! 
couldn’i shoot if bccuji.se 
they inight have put a hole 
jnjhe boat.
The bear was loft for a 
whilc to determine whether 
it was aggressive. “Triey 
turned a;power saw bn 
mosl bears arc scared by the
i




While the drama was 
being enacted in the woods, 
the two who had gone for 
help met up with a 
fisherman who had a power 
boat. Together they sped to 
parks branch headquarters, 
radioing ahead and 
unanging for a liellcopter 
to come in and pick up 
Kierans and for an am- 
Imlitnce to be at the airport. 
"They actually made that 
lO-hour journey in three 
hours,” Kierans said.
The next tricky part of 
the operation lay with the 
pilot of the helicopter, The
il was eventually
Kierans said,
Bill, a small, slightly- 
built 14-ycar-okl, Is a 
student lit I’arkliind school, 
He played down his role In 
helping TO save his father. 
Was he scared when he was 
Isolaietf with Kierans and
waiting for help to arrive? 
a b!i ncil ervous; ♦»'•Well, just 
bcsaldX
As for the bear that 
caused alt the trouble. "I 
think Dad was more 
frightened by it than 1 
■was.”"' '■
Kierans has always 
rcluricd to allow his diabetic 
condition to Interfere with 
his activities, but now ; ; 
ndmiis that" the lO-dav
■ cunoelng'frlp. was lootlslty' 
for him. ”i wouldn’t at­
tempt It again,” be said,
::ms
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Bab’s Family 
Reastaurant
7855 East Saanich Road 
SAANICHTON PIAZA
•FAMILY MBALS AT ■
FAMILY PRICES'
BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER
Open Mon. Thru Sot, 9 o.m. - 8 p.m,
Phone Ahead for Faster Takeout
652-3954
FAMILY RESTAURANT
OPEN DAILY 11 AM
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 






Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily




:ByShlrieyCulpiii/,', '; ' '
Re^ew Staff Member ■
There's an emaciated 66-year-old Saanich Peninsula woman in hospital tliis week. She 
was put there in mid-June after police kicked in the door of her home in order to remove
The reason the police were called in at ail is because a neighbor who had been purchasing 
the woman’s groceries for her for two months finally caught sight of her, on her hands and 
knees on her front porch. She had been too ill for weeks to go out and buy her own food 
There are those who might say the woman in hospital brought on her own problems — 
she’s been fiercely independent for'years, according to her neighbors, and has often 
become reclusive to the point where she wouldn’t let anyone in to her house for weeks oh 
end. She had severed all family ties and made it difficult fpr government agencies to deal 
with her through a reluctance to accept any financial ^sistance or sign any official 
documents.
MR. CHARLES FAMILY 
STEAK HOUSE
Open 11 am to 9 pm 
Monday thru Saturday
Royal Oak Shopping Centre 
-LICENCED-:479-7313
(opposite Ihe Garden Centre)
Countiy Kitchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
"Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old Fishioned Prices"






SMORGASBORD LUNCH V • 
THURSDAY & SUNDAY , 
SMORGASBORD DINNER ■ \ 
WEDNESDAY EVENING .




NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 
FROM 5 P.M.
Under New Ownership -
2558 Bevan Aye., Sidney 
Reservations 656-4640
i hotel SidneyFoot of Beacon Ave.OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 












. . BEACON AVE'SrDNE-y. B.c; : 
The Finest in 
Family Dining 
' Opren 7 a:nii-Mirdriight
/RESTAURANT
Speciallting In Chinese: 
S Canadian Food
OPEN: M0N;-rHURS. 4”:rMIDNIGHT 
V, FRI.-SaL-^ : ■ a.rm. :
SUNDAY 4>= • 3" p.m.
/. Delivery with minimum order' • ,
2493 Beacon Ave. :656-3944
For a visit / ' 
back to the 1890's 
COMPLETE iUNCHEON MENU
/Corner of Mt. Newton Cnss 




4680 ELK LAKE DR. 
Victoria. B C ‘
STRATHMpRE;i)INNiN(G)R00M
Conlrnerital pur'srne rn 
/■ a traditional .tnglishr alnidsphere ^ ;
7 Oays a Week 5:30 to 10:30 
ieatuiiiig'
THE THATCH DISCO / /
/Iwp/iyeliesivdaiice/loorsiiri/yiciicinarr
jOpen ■ Mon. to Sal. 
r 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. 658-5231/
pealBrtoi'Cafe;
9776 - 4th St/ y Sidney '
■ V Behind the Posl.Office. , .
— SPECIALIZING in '— 
FISH S CHIPS 
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
OpeniDaily 7;30 AM /7:30 PM




DAILY SPECIALS ; /
‘ BREAKFAST ^LUNCH / v‘ 
/ .''Chln«iwFooi); ^
. At R«asonelil« Pricoi 
' -Pick Up -Toko Out ,; ':
2470 Boocoii Av«/^
In April, 1978, the 
woman in question was 
declared by the Saanich 
Mental Health Centre to be 
mentally incapable of 
handling her own financial 
affairs. To that point the 
human resources depart­
ment had been paying her 
bills and::ensuring that she 
had adequate money t6 live 
on, via welfare. When the 
case worker who had 
handled the woman’s case 
retired, however, the entire 
matter of financial 
responsibility was turned 
over'to the office of the 
public trustee in Van­
couver.
But while everyone made 
sure that the elderly 
woman’s- monetary 
responsibilities were at- 
, tended to, it appears that no 
one -— not in the mental 
health or public health 
fields, not in the; public 
trustee’s/ office Or; tine 
human resources branch — 
/took on the /responsibility 
for the personal well-biiing 
of the womaii herself./
/; It should: 'be ; stressed 
agaitl that this woman had 
been declarr^ mentally 
incapable for more/than/a 
year. It’s possible that she 
' hard be^i in that state for a 
considerably/longer period 
of tinie/-/r sho was / well 
known' in her particular 
neighborhood / for / wah- 
/ deririg ; ’ arOund/ iiv dperi 
sandals:/ arid/inadequate^ 
rag^d clothing in; the dead 
of winter. ■
“Everyone knew her,’*
: says Central Saanich police 
chief Bob Mities//‘*Ahd slie
Geary’s Restaurant
FOR "HOME COOKIN ' 
DELICIOUS HOME MADE PIES 
HAMBURGERS - COMPLETE MENU




•CHICKEN . yFlSH 8 quPS 
SaOcon Ftozo Mali, Sidney
CMS6-S442
mumpmA
VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN: Tuei. to Thurs.4-11 p.m.i 
Fri,,8 Sat. 11 o.m.-l o.iri.! 
: Sundoy ; , :>/::5-9 p.m.l 
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''Your n/cest luncheon 
place In town" ,
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SANDWICHES 
SOUPS a SALADS 
TAKEOUTS
3rd & Beacon Ave.
656-4333
■'/‘'was'harMfess. She’s always 
bTOn/thin, vbut she nev^,
: ever smelled the way she did 




/the woman’s health to thie 
point; where sh^ weighed an 
estimated 60 pounds at the 
time of her admittance to 
hospital/stretched over a 
long period of time/ She 
vyas ill enough in iiiid-April 
to ask her neighbor to pick 
up groceries for her .arid 
/ that routine / continued 
through the month of May. 
By the end of May the 
neighbor was sufficiently 
concerned to call public 
health officials, who sent a 
public health nurse out to 
yisit the elderly woniari. 
The nurse wasn’t allowed in 
the door of the home, and 
according to the neighbors 
the woman propped herself 
up on a broomstick to 
prove that she was still 
mobile, and told the nurse 
that she was fine. The nurse 
didn’t press the matter 
further, and ultimately left 
the property.
Two weeks later.
however, the neighbor who 
was continuing to purchase, 
groceries for the elderly 
woman finally felt forced to 
call in the police.. She had 
dropped a bag of provisions 
off on the woman’s porch 
June‘14. The woman came 
out tp get them after she 
thought her neighbor had 
left, but Lwas so weak that 
she was on her hands and 
knees. '
All of i the official 
agencies who have had 
dealings with this woman’s 
case in the past shrug at the 
suggestion , that perhaps 
they were responsible for 
seeing to her personal well­
being.- Many of them point 
out that she was impossible 
to deal with, and that visits 
to her horne invariably 
failed because' she refused 
to let anyone in, Virtually, 
all of the agency, officials 
protest the suggestion that a 
little more peiisistence, and 
perhaps even force, might 
have paid off in preyenting 
the - woman’s /physical 
'deteridrati6n.K;;/■/,;,/ ■:-/
“There’s a real problem 
there,” corrinients Dr. Peter 
Arneil, who heads up ' the 
Capital Regional District’s 
health department. “We 
tond to / respect the in- 
depiendence of/older/ per­
sons,:/and we/tread vpry 
carefully/ w 
Perhaps we-go/overboard a 
bit in that'respect, but if a 
person choores/ to; live in 
that way and ends up 
seriously ill, or if they die, 
/that’s of their choosing: It’s 
/their right/'
• At -any rate, concludes 
> Arneil,t if a person has been 
'dedareiimei^^ly/incapable 
he or she/doeSii’t faJl w 
the jurisdiction- of his 
department.
pprpthy/l/ivirigstbneV
edrninistrator at the 
Saanich Mental Health 
Centre, says , the personal 
welfare of the woman 
wasn’t her Institution’s 
responsibility, either.
FINE LINE
It’s a fine line as to who 
takes the responsibility for 
any given thing,” says Mrs. 
Livingstone. “It’s a very 
grey area. When a person 
seems to be surviving it’s 
hard to do anything. You 
can force the issue only 
when a person is obviously 
a danger to themselves. I 
don’t know how you could 
make anyone responsible in 
a case like this, actuaUy.” " 
Riley Herne, Sidney 
supervisor for the human 
resources department, says
the woman’s physical well­
being wasn’t the respon­
sibility of his people even 
though they did have ex­
tensive dealings with her up 
toa year ago, / .
“Human resources isn’t a 
Igobd /1i11 e, when ’ you 
consider the work we’re 
doing, says ; Herne/ 
“Really, : we’re just 
providing a financial service 
to older ' people like: this 
lady, and iii those cases it’s 
a financial assistance 
worker who sees theni, not 
a social worker: We haye 
made no attempts to visit 
her in the last year because 
the public trustee’s/ office 
was supposed to be looking 
after her Tinancia!/ affairs. 
Technically, the. public 
trustee is re,sponsible.”
That, despite the fact that : 
until May of this year 
human resources continued 
(fo contribute money — 
::^pf6ximatel^ ,OO0/bF/it' 
— to pay the woman’s bills 
and' ' buy her--groceries: 
According to Audrey 
White, of the Sidney bffice.
pension'payments had been 
awarded to the woman this 
January retroactive .to 
February, 1978, but they 
had all . been fed into her 
trust account and were not 
being dispersed to her. The 
Vancouver public trustee’s 
office has no explanation 
for that slip-up.
“I simply can’t explain 
what happened,” says 
Myrna Cresswell. “It’s the 
same old story — we’re a 
government office in 
Vancouver. We don’t have 
enough staff.”
The public trustee’s 
office won’t accept the 
responsibility for the well­
being of its clients, either.
“You can’t force 
anybody,” says Ms. 
Cresswell. “We don’t have 
authority over a person, 
just the estate. And at any 
rate, we knew she wa,s cared 
for. Human resources never 
cuts anyone off of financial 
assistance without letting us 
know.”
It appears, then, that the 
only . ones who took any 
interest at all during the 
past year, in the physical 
well-being of this woman 
were her neighbors. 'They 
were the ones who kept in 
contact with her, bought 
her groceries, offered her 
wood. last winter when tlie 
stove that heated her house: 
broke down, and ultimately 
became so concerned for 
her that they called in the 
authorities. / /
And they, technically and 
officially, carried the least 
responsibility of anyone for 
seeing to the woman’s:well- 
'being.':;













2328 HARBOUR ROAD. SIDNEY
/ ARDMORE(JOLF COURSE, 930 Ardmoru Or. ^ Wi'«l Saanich Roud. ShIncy 
A cosy 9-l)0lci', ideal for I'umilics, Beautiful .scenery and special iwiliglu rates for 9-lu)le 
/ Cliibs. aiul cart rentals - picnic and barbecue facilities - swimming beach, rinme 
656*4621,■ ''.n
»REN:iV\()OI)INN;7n2llrvnlwo«d Drive, llrenlworid, 652*2413
SALMON FISIIINCJ, Itoul Rcniul, Gnlilcd Flshlnii Trips (all Inclusive) 
I'amily fishing in the proipcied Saanich Inlci. Breiuwood Bout Rental,^
Ferry Dock, Breplwpod Bay.rlMirine 6S2-10I4.
r i  t c l l.s (1971) Lul. aj ilie'
HOTKLSIDNKY, 2537 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-1131
Wcdnwdiiy niRld 8-12 p.m. is Talem Night in the Pub. Friday & Saluttlay nighi Peter
,m. '/,/"' ' '
THE PRAIRIE INN, Corner Ml. Newton Cro»s Roiids and E»»l Sanrdcti Rd. 656*1575
Relac by (he fire and llsien lo live ciucriainment while playing Chess, Cribbage, Clicekeis 
Backiitimmon, Dans or Pool.
"'//'■ ROVAI.OAK INN, 4680 Wk Lake Or., Victoria, 65«*523r':/'■'
/Disco IJimcing o( The Thnieh Monday lo Saiiirday on the two liveliest dance lloors lii 
/:;/:/yi!eiori«,.No cover charge except I'fiday • Saiiirdiiy,
: qOwFV tPA VFl'mrjF; 7?R6 Mwmi Aw.'
2 a.m., dance to the music of the 50‘s. 
. 8:00 P.M. to Midnight, /
CONSTABLE ^
Continued from Page 1 
aldermen voiced support 
for the Idea of taking on an 
additional four inen, there 
was considerable concern 
over The cost of such a 
move, The additional cost 
hu.s been estimated between 
$120.()()0 ond/^^ 
annually by Miles. / 
Alderman Earle Tabor 
was the most volciferous 
over the matter of cost.
“The cost of policing 
right now represents over 20 
per cent of our entire 
bildgct,'’ Tabor pointed 
out. “How much more can 
wc support? In 1,979 we’ve 
budgcued *41.5,000 for 
policing. Those extra men 
would bring that up to over 
$500,000, and I Ju,st don't 
think the taxpayers will 
support that kind of 
move,”
Council finally agreed to 
allow for one addltlonol 
officer, as budgetted for 
this year, The 
municipality’s police board 
is continuing to investigate 
all of th» rituafliw
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Central Saanich Council Vetoes Request 
To Move Rock And Earth From Property
Central Saanich 
municipal council has voted 
unanimously to deny 
Dennis Bowcott’s request to 
remove an estimated 5,000 
cubic yards of blasted rock 
and earth from, his Alec 
Road property.
Bowcott made the ap­
plication to council in order 
to facilitate the con­
struction of a water
.island Saw’ 
.C®.
617 CHATHAM ’'ST.’, ■ 
VICTORIA, B.c. vetl«; 
.PHONB 38S-S500.
reservoir on his land. The 
water was to be used for 
irrigation purposes.
Several aldermen visited 
the site the evening of July 
3, however, and ultimately 
decided that the removal of 
the fill was not necessary.
“My opinion hasn’t 
changed from the last t- 
ime,” Aid. Percy Lazarz 
said at the council meeting 
held the same night. “To 
my recollection we haven’t 
allowed the removal of any 
materials fro years in this 
municipality. Why should 
we change it? Mr. Bowcott 
has lots of room there to 
dump what he blasts.”
Aid. Frank Waring said 
he felt any precedents 
weren’t really the important 
issue at hand.
“What’s important is 
that allowing him to haul 
that much rock away will
See our Selection of 
USED CHESTERFIELDS 
and CHAIRS at
ISIAHD FURNITURE MART LTD.
&56-3032
15%'Discount, Cash & Carry
ruin the road,” Waring 
pointed out.
Waring also suggested 
that the municipality should 
post signs setting load limits 
for the road after Bowcott 
stormed out of the meeting 
threatening to “clear the 
whole place right off. 
Flat.”
Lazarz, however, op­
posed such a move.
“I’d suggest that if such a 
thingdoes occur then a load 
limit should be con­
sidered,” Lazarz said.
About 1 '/i dozen Alec 
Road residents attended the 
meeting to urge council to 
disallow Bowcott’s ap­
plication. Jack Bainbridge 
told the aldermen that he 
and many of his neighbors 
were “disturbed by Mr. 
Bowcott’s activities in what 
we originally believed to be 
a residential area.”
“In our opinion Mr. 
Bowcott is turning a 
residential area into an area 
of considerable commercial 
activity,” Bainbridge told 
the meeting. “The road is 
quite adequate for the 
purpose for which it was 
intended. It's safe and well- 
tended.”
Bainbridge went on to 
offer support for council’s 
method of dealing with 
Bowcott’s efforts, first to
move into the municipality 
of North Saanich, then to 
allow for the removal of the 
fill from his property.
“I feel that Mr. 
Bowcott’s remarks as 
reported by the media are 
unwarranted criticism of 
council” Bainbridge 
commented, “and I‘d like
to congratulate council on 
the way the situation has 
been handled to this 
point.”
A total of 12 people of 
the Alec Road area had 
signed letters of protest in 
regards to Bowcott’s plans 
to haul the rock from his 
land.
r Mayor Sealey
Takes Firm Grip 
On Goimcil Reins
Mayor Norma Sealey 
isn’t pussyfooting around. 
Crisp and efficient, with a 
no-nonsense air about her, 
the new Sidney mayor told 
council in her inaugural 
address that she would not 
“require more of members 
of council than I require of 
myself, but in all fairness I 
give warning that I shall 
require all members to 
assume a share of the 
work.”
And the informal format 
previously used at meetings 
has been replaced by a 
formal structure in which 
the rules of order are im­
posed. Aldermen are now 
required to address all their
ATTENTION ho
PARENTS WHOSE CHILDREN RIDE BIKES
HARVEY'S BiCYCLES, in ccHsperation with the RC^F, is holding 
FREE BRAKE IHSFECTI0HS for all children between the ages of Four and Twelve. 
DATES; MONDAY Qnci THURSDAY Evenings, , . \




A beautiful assortment of Hawaiian Print fabrics. 
Sew up a spiffy shirt or muu-muu.
Chez Cloth Price m & ^5“ m
Summer Clearance
SILK SOUFLE
This soft nubby fabric would be great 
for summer tops, or dresses. 55% 
polyester, 40% cotton, 5% silk.
Chez Cloth Price *6®* m 
Summer Clearance
PHENTEXYAKN 
Limited Quantity. Huriy down, 
they won't last. 68 • 8 oz. balls only.
All at one 
low price of
KNITS., PLAIN & STRIPE
Soft ice cream colors in, fashion for right now. Sew
of today and wear tomorrow. Colors of green, coral,
Chez Cloth Price rn
Summer Clearance *4^ rn ^ ^ ^ ^
CALIFORNIA GAUZE
Just in time to sew up a kool top for our warm 
summer days, natural color background with 
brightly colored figures a big (45") 115crn wide
Chez Cloth Price m
Summer Clearance m
up a super quick pattern 
blue, pink, yellow. '0
NU RIPPLE^
Looking for a fabric with a Nu 
Ripple? Choose this exquisite 
fabric, that would sew into a 
pretty dress, or perhaps a dainty 
blouse. Lovely summer colors
Chez Cloth Price m 
Summer Clearance ’6^ m
CREPE DELIGHT
you will have to see and feel this beautiful 
Done in soft colors in floral prints. Sewing
Chez Clolh Price *3” m 
Summer Clearance ^3“ m
fabric. It is so cool & light, 
is fun.
el&tU
in the Beacon Mall
remarks through the chair 
rather than speaking back­
ward and forward to each 
other across the table.
Monday night. Sealey put 
a swift closure on debate 
when she judged it had 
become tedious and 
repetitious. The result was a 
fast-moving, efficient 
disposal of items on the 
agenda.
In the new atmosphere 
generated on council, 
aldermen more than met 
Sealey halfway. In an issue 
that Aid. Jerry Tregaskis 
feared might become 
contentious. Aid. Peter 
Grant withdrew his name in 
the nomination for 
council’s representative as 
regional director on the
Capital Regional Board.
Both Grant and Sealey 
were nominated for the 
position, but Grant 
gracefully withdrew in 
Sealey’s favor after some 
discussion on whether a 
secret ballot should be held 
forthevote.
There were several im­
portant issues facing 
council, Sealey said in her 
inaugural address, citing 
adoption of the community 
plan, the Sidney Break- 
water-harbor proposal and 
various se rvices ■ to 
■'.^residents.;;;';.:;:’
‘‘It will ultimately:fall to 
council to establish g;oalS in 
; these: matters^ ndetermine j 
t priorities witfelsijthese:goals , 
, and their attenijpt^ to im-: 
plement the ^goalsi in Kaf- ; 
mony with .he' Tihancial 
requirements and restraints 
of these fiscaJly troubled 
timesjV Sealey »id.
It was essential that we 
avoid the possibility of 
forcing people off their 
property by imposition of 
undue taxation^ Sealey said. 
“We must, however, at the 
same time continue to 
provide such services as are 
required to maintain the 
quality of life in this 
community.”
14 Take Diving 
Instructor's Course
A diving instructors 
course — the only one of its 
kind in B.C. — was held by 
Rimpac Divers, Sth Street, 
last week. Course director 
Chick Goodman said the 14 
students attending the 
coinse came from as far 
afield as Columbia Falls in 
the U.S. and Edmonton, 
Alberta.
Three local instructors 
and one from the mainland 
led the eight-day course 
which provides driving 
instructors certificates to 
those who pass. Last year, 
Goodman said, there was 
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A Wise Decision
Plaudits this week to the members of Central 
Saanich municipal council, who obviously 
haven’t forgotten the meaning of the expression 
“government for the people, by the people.’’
We refer, of course; to the almost-unanimous 
decision to abandon a project that would have 
seen Hovey Road extended to a through road by 
the addition of fill tp a picturesque ravine in the 
area. The area’s residents protested strongly to 
council, basing their arguments on a variety of 
points. And council; much to its credit, listened.
Perhaps faster ambulance and fire service 
seemed a valid argument in favor of the ex­
tension. The tiiunicipality’s fire department had |“” 
pointed out that making Hovey a through road | 
could save as much as two minutes of travelling > 
time in an emergency situation.
But basically, if all came down to a matter of 
priorities. Do people live in Central Saanich 
because they want a quiet, rural atmosphere, or I 
because they want speedy emergency services?; | 
We tend to think; that the former^ i^ 
reason: that most folks live in the area, and that | 
s they’re willing to take their chances vyhen it | 
comes tdemergencyseryices. 1
And that’s as it should be. That’s the sort of I 
■ attitude that w^^^ run preserve the |
y Saanich Pehinsula as a pleasant alternative to | 
city life, with its.paved streets, lack of park areas 
....and qu ick emer^jscyysetvices. ter'^ > |
Air Force Officers Meet Here
The Air Force Officers’ 
Association of Vancouver 
Isjand will pay its annual 
visit to Pat Bay July 16 
where, once again, 
members will have the 
opportunity to take to the 
air, , renew old acquain­
tances, partake of good 
food and step up to the 
brass rail with friends of 
World War I and World 
Warn.
This is the association’s 
most popular meeting of 
the year and a special in­
vitation goes out to the 
many air force officers 
living in this area, whether 
they are members of the 
association or not.
The Victoria Flying Club 
has granted the use of its 
lounge from 1800 to 2000 
hours. Confirmation has 
now been received from
Vancouver Island 
Helicopters, Claude Butler 
and Jack Ellard that their 
aircraft will be available to 
take all members once again 
to the air.
676 Air Cadet 
Headquarters, as usual, will 
host the association for the 
final festivities of the 
evening through permission 
of the commanding officer. 
Captain Ken Dorman..
WEATHER SUMMARY
Max. Temp (July 8/79) 
















Record Max. (July 2 & 3/42}
31.1®C
Moon Min. 10.6®C




Max. Temp. (July 8) 22.5®C
Min. Temp, (July 2) 7.0°C




THIS CURTISS P40 — KITTYHAWK was 
based on Pat Bay during 1942 and flowji by 
personnel of 135 “Boxer’’ Squadron. Pur­
chased from Crown Assets in 1946 by George 
Maude for $50.00 and, moved by scow to
Saltspring Island where it received tender 
loving care. Today she is a thing of beauty 
and priceless to its owner. The 135 Fighter 
Squadron Insignia was found in one of the 
old Hangars before demolition.







many times one has 
been there, a visit to 
Salt Spring reinforces 
the belief that there’s 
something different 
about the style of life 
on that island, It’s 
hard to be precise 
about the difference.
It’s composed of 
many little things 
and, perhaps, a cer­
tain state of mind 
;which is peculiarlo 
-IManders.
Saturday is a busy day in Ganges but the bustle in 
the village is rnore conversational than commercial. 
The residents can easily be distingiiished from the 
visitors by a kind of don’t-give-a-damn,, seedy^ 
^tweedy lpok arid such conversations such as the one 1 






■a -B 1 lady: ‘‘Yes, our old dog died. Too bad, but frequertt.but i.slanders who have lived there for any- I
s; he as ailing, ypir kno^^^^ was pretty cut up about ; , time say they are always glad to get back to their own ®
; it and he says we will never have another dog. He is > mrf. ....
used a'cbcktail glass in his s adamantly oppo.scd,: you know, but,1 feel we need a / Most.x)f thJSse people chose detachment frt 
work rather than a bottle dog and so I intend to get one.’’ “ andiareevgrouDS of oeoDle m ^
hubub! ' I ,
There were oils, watercolors and graphic art of all | 
kinds, pottery, wood sculpture and stoneware. Lots I 
of weaving and fabric art and, in fact, a potpourri of | 
just, about everything. Everything was price labelled | 
but it was the least commercial art show 1 ever at- | 
tended. : , , |
On one occasion a woman came up to my friend | 
almost in tears. , f
“It sold,” she said. “My dancing goat painting | 
sold and I’m so upset.”
“Weil,’’ said my friend, “you put it up for sale ~ |
and at a good price. Didn’t you want to sell it?” |
“No, not really,” said the artist. “I had become so | 
attached to it. And Hugh (her husband) is going to | 
be upset too. He put so much work on the frame.” | 
To an extent that we on Vancouver Island or the | 
Mainland don’t realize, the people on Salt Spring | 
and: other Gulf Islands are forced to rely on their | 
own resources for entertainment and stimulation. | 
They manage to achieve a community feeling and ah | 
inward appreciation of nature and the products of | 
their own skjlls brings them a lot of satisfaction. |
; ; They’re dependent also on each other and this , |; 
/ binds them together in such organizations as the // | 
community arts council and a host of other self-help | 
groups. Expeditions: to Vancouver and yictoria are
THE TIDE GUIDE ^
Brought to you through the courtesy of i
mmm
new and used ® sail and power ■ 
656-7286 ' 10431 RestU»\'en
(corner Harbour Rd. & Rcsthaven)
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It’s stark, and the 
message hits hard. The 
words “One More For The 
Road” are in white. So is 
the skeletal hand holding a 
cocktajl glass. The 
background is black. There 
can’t be much doubt that 
the poster is designed; to 
: ; . discourage' r people from 
mi x I n g dr ink i ng ^ w i th 
■/( '^'"driving:'. ■
Which is precisely the 
■ effect that Mark Heine, an 
18-year-old Sicily’s .sehool 
. graduate, was after. It took 
him ' three months to 
: .conceivcfhe bade idea for 
the vyork'aitd finally execute 
it in acrylic paints, but all 
the time spent paid off — in 
June Mark was informed he 
had won a $500 art 
scholarship.
The schblarshipT was 
awarded through the 
drinkihg/driving Counter 
Attack program; spon.sored 
by ICIJt; and the attorney 
general’s department.
“ I'd been lookitig around 
for an an .scholarship,” 
expiains Mark, “and this 
was abottt the only one 1 
coitld find, so I decided to 
enter. I got the informiuion 
r needed from my conn 
scllors at school ttnd did the 
poster.” '
Mark says he worked 
"quite Itard" on the 
project; speiulittg almost 
^tvvo months looking for a 
idea for his 
omry and then going to 
work on the nctuiil com 
position of the thrcc-hy 
four foot poster.
The Siel|y's grad says he
om cities
r : r t r ft ’ : pttl  
because the / drinkihgf 
driving problem doesn’t 
apply just tO drunks’: :
■ Drinking and driving 
are two things that a lot of 
people, combine,” points ' 
Out Mark: “Anyone can 
end up in jail — or in the 
morgue-— because of it.”
Mark’s recent win isn’t 
his first one in the poster 
competitioh field, when he 
was in Grade 4 he won a $50 
prize for his entry in a drug 
poster contest, and in 1973 
the Canadian Cancer 
Society awarded him a 
plaque for his contribution 
to their po.ster contest. He 
has also won one other 
minor prize for his entry in 
a local competition,
Mark says that although 
he has been drawing since 
his ■ years in elementary 
school, he didn’t really 
begin to take things 
seriously until a couple of 
years ago. Now, he says, he 
plans to use the .scholarship 
to .study art at Cupilano 
College in North Van­
couver.
Ultimately Mark would 
like to have a career in the 
art field, working in the 
commercial area and on 
paintings and sculpture. 
IJotIt his father and sister 
already lutvc .successful 
eareers in that particular 
discipline, he notes.
”1 Riiess it all depends on 
how successful 1 am in 
university thougl)," Mark 
eoneludcs, "There’s some 
pretty stiff competition out 
there.”
3, t!
Second lady^‘/‘Jirn;wdrl’t like'that, will he?’’;"^
FL: “No, he won’t but 1 intend to defy him, my 
.: dear.:l’m‘goirig to defy him, that’s what I’m going to
::;;dO.;pefyhirri!”;
The Salt Spring Community Arts Council opened
 largeLgfpuRs p p ;in tl« first place and they; / -1 
become more:attached to their privacy as time goes | 
On; To sOme of us;^conditioned,as we are to group | 
behayiof; and the conformity imposed by urban life, 
their:conduct might seem eccentric.
But if they move in an irregular orbit, it’s one of
its 12th annual art show in Mann Hall on Friday and . their own choice and how many of uscan say that of
it wi11 Hfs I'nr rtf ili/* c ;_i:.
I’I'
it ill be open for most of the summer.
There were about 15 exhibitors drawn from the 
council’s 365-odd members and they got together on 
Friday night for a wine and cheese party, What a
our lives?
Many of the people oh Salt Spring 
Dominion Day by flying or showing flags, 
one that 1 saw were Red Ensigns.
marked 
All but
MALES OUT- NUMBER FEMALES 
ON SCHOOL BOARD
The Kwenring in qn 
Monday night of Roy D. 
Hyndman, 8.320 Alex Rd., 
Cemml Saanich, lilts tlte 
gender balance on the 
Saaniclt District school 
boaid, four to three in 
favour of tlte mule sex, 
Hyndman defeated two 
Ollier candidates for the 
school board post which 
.pa,, ^ left,, vac.ml, 5.ty Jhc 
resignation of Norma 
:Sealcy who went on to win 
the mayoralty of Sidney in n 
recent by-election, 
Hyndman will serve as 
trustee only fdr ihe
iincxpired portion of lylrs, 
bcaley's terrn ■— until
December ihm is — after 
which'lie will have to stand 
for rc-elcction if he wishes 
to remain on Ihe board,
The new member is a 
re.senrch scientist and 
marine geophysicist who 
works from the Ocean 
Sciences establishment on 
West Saanich Rond. He Is a 
doctor of philosophy as is 
.imnlicr board iiicnibci 
Gerry Kristinnson.
"It's getting so that It’s a 
distinction to be a ’Mr,* on 
tills boaifJ,” grumped 
trustee Jack Armstrong 
after someone mistakenly 
a(ildte.ssed him al ”Dr, 
Atmsuqng,"















- Rev. Ivan Futler 
652-2812 
Office: 652-4311 




Editor, The Review, Sir:
May I say a big THANK 
YOU to Banibi Stiles and 
her'committee for the good 
parade on Sidney Day. As a 
walking participant in one 
float and a helper to get 
another assembled 1 can 
assure one and all it is great 
fun.
I was so disappointed to 
notice the lack of local 
business rioat.s or entries. 
Coine on chamber of 
commerce and, especially, 
big national companies and 
banks •— gel w'itli it! So wc 
can have a wlmlc of a show 
in 1980.
Vnurssinccrt‘l.v, 
Mrs. Connie Kingorlee 
96264lliSl.
SUlney.B.C.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I would appreciate the 
courtesy of your newspaper 
in order to explain lo the 
public (be service of ilic 
cmcrMCiicy departnicm lii 
the hospital.
The emergency room is 
staffed by a full-time 
registered nurse for 12 
hours daily, with the 
evening and night super­
visors serving as required 
for the remaining 12 hours, 
All ilie physicians on ilie 
active medical staff take 
iiirns for a week at a time 
on an "on-call” basis. Most 
mornings there Is a 
physician on duty in ilic 
hospital. Only rarely is a 
pliyskiun presem in the 
afternoon, they are seeing 
patients In their offices. 
This hospital docs not have 
cno'ugb tntcrgi,i|L) l.isi.;, lu 
warrant a physician to be 
on duty 24 hours a day; 
only the very large hospitals 
provuic such medical 
service.
Another factor that the 
public must lacc is that om 
medical stall is litsi
committed to care for their 
own patients and that a 
physician prefers that a 
patient see his/her own 
doctor; and that doctor is 
probably on the staff of one 
of the two large hospitals in 
Victoria, who will know the 
history and any medical 
conditions of the patient. 
So it is to the advamage of 
Ihe patiein to travel to 
Victoria and see his/her 
own physician. Our 
physicians have always been 
willing to aiiend (d people 
who arc in need of im­
mediate attention, but the 
public should not expect a 
doctor wlio is not tlicir 
personal physician to 
answer a call in themiddle 
ofilienighl.
This is a small com- 
iminiiy general hospital and 
we are limited in our ser­
vices 10 the public. We do 
provide very good service in 
spite of our liiniiaiions.
Wc have a staff who is 
willing to.ilo all they can for 
those who arc sick, Wc ask 
for the undersiandinn of 







ICilKor, 'Hie Review, .Sirs 
, When I tnn fortunate, my 
writing is accepted for 
publication, For over 17 
ye.ns I liave wrtiien Iciieis 
in the I'diinr; The Review, 
all of which have been 
piililislied, nniil about a 
.n .11 agu, ivIh.)! you LltciUetl 
not to publish a letter from 
me, This annoyed melt So 
umil about si week or so 
ago, I rcirained Irom letters 
loyoul
1 am a retired rnun and 
lind linn letters to the editor 
me a good pastime.
Now, for the la.st time I 
am emboldened to fry onee 
more!!
“There has been con­
siderable controversy 
recently about the 
Peninsula Hospital and I, 
having been a patient there 
for two months, some 14 
months ago (due lo an 
accident) feel that 1 know a 
lot about the hospital and 
its staff. Since then I have 
visited the hospital each 
day, to its excellent 
physiotherapy dcp.
Personally, I feel that it 
would he impossible to 
speak too highly of the 
Peninsula Hospital and its 
entire staff and un­
fortunately I have much 
experience in hospitals in






Editor, The Review, Sir:
I take this opportunity to 
reply to Mrs. Walker's 
letter in last week’s Review.
Wc, the parade com­
mittee, realize wc arc not 
going to please all the 
people all of the time. After 
working, on this committee 
for 11 years, it would be 
nice to hear at lea,st one 
pleasing comment. I have 
yet to view one parade here 
as I uTiTalways behind the 
scenes. V/e accept entries in 




10364 McDonald Park Rd. 








7:00 p.m. Praise & Share 
Tuesday
7:00 p.m. Bible Study 
"Preaching the Christ- 















One Service Only 
St. Paul’s 11:00 a.m.






ritOEoit Saanich Rd. 
9;45a.m. 
BRENIWOOD 
7162 Wait SaonIchRd. 
11:15 a,m.








1 i :(X) a.m. Morning
Prayer//
Rector
Rev. W.M. Dobson 









7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME 












7:30 p.m. Bible Sluciy 
& Prayer






















































12, Girls' t'orno 
15, Bristle 
10, Time gone by 











40, High plateou 
42, Bock of neck 
45, Place 




















9925 Fin n STREET, 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
Sunday Services 




Rev. Tom Gardner 
656-3544 656-2898
"With Christ at heart 
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OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Rood 




10030 Third SI., Sidney I 
Sunday Masses '' 







7D0S W. Sutdukii Rd, 
Brentwood Ray 








Meets each Siindny 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Cciitral Saanich R< 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m 
Family Service 11:00 a.ii 
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FIRST TWINS to c born at new Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital were wicomed last Wednesday, July 4, 
1979. The boys, 4med Darryl and Jason, arrived at 
11:51 p.m. and j:59 p.m. Proud parents are Joseph 
and Julia Chon; of 2224 Mills Road.
SIDNEY TOYLAND M
''Sometling for Everyone”
Ask About’Ur Xmas Lay-Away-Plan.
2436 BEiCON 656-1411
MAPLE 6 PIECE . 
dimm SUITES 
from ^399.00 at 





Reduction & Values — 
Greater than Last Week
20 - 50% OFF
ALL SIZES 5-44>/4 
at
Local Hospital Board Elects Trustees
The New Officers for the 
Board of Trustees to 
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, were elected at a 
meeting held Thursday July 
5, 1979, in the Boardroom 
of the Ho.spital. Mr. C. O. 
Butler was returned as 
President, Mr. A.D. 
McKenzie, Vice President, 
and Mr. G. O. Cumpston, 
Treasurer.
Three new members 
attended: Mr. G. Sher­
wood, Mr. J. E. Browne, 
elected at the Annual 
Meeting of the Society, and 
C. Rasmussen elected bythc 
Auxiliary to the Hospital.
The Executive Com­
mittee, consists of the 
President, Vice-President, 
Treasurer and two elected 
members, Mrs. Nell Horth 
and Mr. John Reynolds. 
Mr. A. D. McKenzie was 
elected to the Finance 
Committee. The Joint 
Conference Committee is 
made up of two members of 
the Medical Staff and two 
members appointed by the 
Board, Mrs. Rose Ruse and 
Mr. G. Sherwood. The Post 
of Nominating Chairman 
was given to Mr. J. E. 
Browne and Public
Relations to C. Rasmussen.
Following the election of 
Officers, the regular 
monthly meeting was held.
with Mr. Butler in the 
Chair. The Financial, 
Administrative and Nursing 
Reports were accepted.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
7105 W. Saanich Rd. 652-3143
• Continued from Page 4 
good faith and can • lay 
down a few ground rules 
but cannot stretch ourselves 
around the entire parade 
route to see that they are 
obeyed. To me a parade 
would be pretty dull 
without some noise and 
hilarity.
The Beacon Avenue 
merchants have complained
over and over because the 
parade and celebrations are 
always .held when their 
businesses are closed. This 
year was a test, the stores 
were open, and still no 
participation — except for 
the Sidney Museum ^— only 
complaints. I feel now is the 
time for some of those 
complainers to come 
forward and organize the 
parade and activities to suit 
their whims and then I 
won’t end up in the hospital' 
as I did on Sunday .
I take this opportunity to 
hand ^ in my: official : 
/ resignation from the Sidney 
:Days parade committee and 
. Vwish anyone else who takes ' 
on the task the best of luck.
.......Bambi Stiles
10425 Resthayen Drive 
Sidney' '
offices, and I extend my 
gratitude to them.. It is 
through . such persons and 
their sense of commitment 
that the democratic process 
is realized. To the suc­
cessful candidates, 1 extend 






JULY 12, 13, a 14th
SAVE UP TO
ON: iErS & LADIES . 
LEATHER COATS 
1 ACCESSORIES
PURSES, SCARVES, BELTS etc.
AT
Com® an and visit Sidney's Mevvest Fashion Shop 




Serving Sidney & the Peninsula
2nd St, Sidnfiv
SEE THF. COMPLETE UNE FROM 
NORTH AMERICA'S LARGEST 
WOOD STOVE MANUFACTURER
656-3831 9-5 Mon.
Editor, The Review^ Sir:
May I, through the 
medium of your newspaper, 
say “thank you’’ to all 
those persons who sup­
ported me in ■ the recent 
Sidney byelcction. 1 ap­
preciate the expression of 
confidence in me, and will 
do my utmost to live up to 
expectations of the 
position. A very special 
thank you also to those 
individuals who worked so 
hard on my behalf, as well 
as members of the press for 
their fair treatment of till 
candidates.
Thanks <are due to all 
candidates who allpw/xi 
their names to stand for 
election to the different '
, "7 VO VI





I Thurs., July 12 to Sun., July 151 
[While Stocks Last]
SAT. 9-6 OPEN 9-9 mON. - FRI SUNDAY ld-6
QUMSTY MEAT iwest aib.















CANADA NO. 1 
CORN
I LIBBY'S FRUIT5
lb. I 14 oz. for salads
(CANADA NO. 1 SNOBOY








Phg.|I WESTON 12 oz:
5 lb. box
$045
I VEGETABLE OIL ,^i PEANUTS




















J *Rog. * Wuotariy 69'
1
j ROYALE GO’S box 













4x3y4 oz. e l french FRIES^! CARNATION j ORANGEI 2.5 1b.•HO.MO IM*'# '
BLEACH POWDER i FABRIC SOFTENER
ICLDROX'7" .. $|39|FEEECY
40 oz. 1 176 oz.
M*i GOLDEN VALLEYI 24 oz.H'llW l4ld|ht lll'tMi*
: ' cM' iFGODi
I MISS MEW 
I 6 oz
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Saanich Peninsula Community Associapion Finds New Home fSSre
The fact that the Saanich 
Peninsula Community 
Association has moved 
from Point A to Point B,
more specifically from a 
cubbyhole in the Town Hall 
to 9813 Fifth Street, doesn’t 
mean that the organization
FABRICS
30% to 50% OFF
SELECTED TRIMS
50% OFF
Buffalo Wool 5299 1J EA. 1
Astra 1 oz. Balls 50^ EA. i
Sunset Stitchery Kits 25% OFF
MANY, MANY MORE REDUCED ITEMS!
Georgette's Fabrics It Crafts
2459 Beacon A ve., Sidney, B. C. 
Phone: 656-1323
is being reborn — but it 
could mean a new approach 
and a more public image.
The organization has 
been in existance since 1975 
but it has kept a low profile 
in the community in its task 
of co-ordinating govern­
mental social services and 
pulling together and ac­
tivating teenage groups.
A volunteer board of 
directors has helped direct 
the work of several paid 
youth workers and the 
whole thing has been 
funded by various grants 
and contributions from 
provincial government 
sources — mostly the 
departments of health and 
human resources.
Part of the program has 
been the operation of two 
drop-in centres for young 
people, one'in Sidney and 
another in Brentwood. 
There have been problems 
with both of them but they 
have not been unexpected 
and in every case workers 
have been able to cope.
The directors and staff 
feel that the centres have
kept a lot of kids out of 
trouble, provided a place 
for them to go and a 
sympathetic ear into which 
they can deposit some of 
their difficulties.
Arts and crafts, outings,, 
camping and swimming, 
field trips and a welcoming 
atmosphere have been 
among the facilities offered 
the young people along with 
counselling and help from 
workers in their own age 
brackets.
In addition to the youth
work which is ongoing, the 
assocation is now stressing 
two new or at least 
revitalized services.
Sharon Wiegand, a staff 
member' will be co­
ordinating a volunteer 
service which will recruit 
helpers for three functions. 
One will be for volunteer 
drivers, a second for 
volunteer visitors for people 
who are disabled and 
confined to their homes and 
a third for volunteers to 
staff and an information 
and referral service.
Have Your Say
If there’s anyone who has 
brickbats or bouquets for 
the Sidney Days committee, 
they can make their feelings 
known at a meeting 
scheduled for July 18.
The meeting is designed 
to hear any complaints or 
ideas local re.sidents may 
have concerning the annual 
celebration. The group will
also discuss the formation 
of a festival society to run 
the event in the feature, and 
lay plans for the races to be 
run Aug. 18 after they were 
cancelled due to bad 
weather on the July 1 
weekend.•
The meeting gets under 
way at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Canadian Legion Hall, and 
is open to the public.
Another program which 
will be stressed will be the 
homemaker service. Three 
paid homemakers will be 
available to , assist the 
chronically ill, families in 
crisis and people who need 
care and help in their 
homes.
This does not mean a 
maid service. The workers 
will be part of a sickness 
and crisis team which will 
be concerned principally 
with health care. They 
would assist, for example, 
in a situation' where a 
parent was taken to the 
ho.spital for a temporary 
stay and the children were 
left without supervision.
Initial funding for this 
service will be provided by 
the provincial ministry of 
health but, it is hoped, that 
the .service will eventually 
be self-supporting. A fee- 
for-scrvice will be charged 
where it is reasonable 
although this will not be a 
condition of service.
It should be emphasized 
that chronically-ill people 
who want homemakers 
.service should first refer to
the long-term health care 
office of the Capital 
Regional District.
The homemakers service 
will be administered by Ms. 
Ruth Arnaud, a volunteer 
worker who will act as co­
ordinator and who is a 
woman of great experience 
in this field. She will accept 
applications for em­
ployment as the service is 
expected to grow and new 
workers will be needed.
The Peninsula Com­
munity Association is 
looking for members and, 
people who want to do 
something for others. An 
invitation is extended to the 
public to drop into the tittle 
white house on Fifth and 
see what is happening. 
Membership is $1 a year.
Telephones: 565-1211 for 
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2327 Beacon Ave. Mon.-Fj. 9-l2ani
[in the Mall] 1-5 pm





812 VERDIER, BRENTWOOD BAY
FOR CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN - TAKE OUT
Open Daily at 11 a.m.
Tea Cup Reading every Thursday afternoon.
VANDALS HOLD 
^GRAD-TIME VENDETTA ’
In what was described as 
a “grad-time vendetta’’ 
between students of 
Saanich and Victoria 
School districts, 24 win­
dows were broken'and the 
walls of Claremont 
Secondary School were 
stained with graffiti.
Members of the Saanich 
School Board were told 
briefly of the incident which 
came_ to light on Monday 
night in a vandalism 
damage report. Another 
report indicated that 23 
windows were smashed in 
Lochside Elementary 
School but, in this incident, 
the culprits were ap­
prehended and the matter is 
in the hands of the police.
One window was broken 
on June J 8 in Durrance 
School and; another in 
Parkland.
In a- vandalism V report, 
considered by trustees at an 
; earlier meeting, a break-in 
at Parkland SchboL^^w^
# On approval we'll taiUir 
a rcpaymoiu platt that 
won't (drain your hutlp;i’l,
® Yotir loan will he life insured 
ai no cost loytnt, i
• On approval yoti can get 
the whole amount ytnr ueeil. 






ment,' including a 
duplicating machine, was 
damaged, four windows 
were broken and an LB.M. 
Composer, a typesetting 
machine, was damaged.
At, the same meeting a 
vandalism report from 
Mount Newton School 
stated that windows had 





APPEARING IN THE LOUNGE 
8 p.m. till Midnight
SAMPLE THE SUPERB FOOD
ARTlFlCfAL TURF 
for your patio or sundeck
from M.49 sq, yd. at 











Sidney aldermen grasped 
the opportunity to light up 
in the hallway outside 
council chambers during a 
five-minute coffee,break at 
Monday night’s meeting. \
J In deference ' to-^ Mayor 
Norrria j Sealey’s; : wishes, 
smokers ;; are - restraining t , 
..their habits yyhen council; is J; 
imsessjon.
i /Sealeyf asked ; aldermen ; 
“‘to attempt to refrain from 
smoking’L and asked a few 
people : present to do the 
same : “so; that council - 
doesn’t feel put but’’. 
vThe mayor’s; views on 
srh b k i ng are wel 1 known. A ,, 
former school trustee on 
Saanich ' school board, 
Seale,y recently pushed. 
through a motion banning 
smoking in all school 
buildings in the district.
100 Yards Of 
Gravel Donated 
Thp North antJ South 
Saanich Agricultural 
Society has come up on the 
winning side on one of four 
requests put to the Central 
Saanich budget and 
legislation committee.
The committee has 
agreed to supply 100 yards 
of gravel for lire society’s 
new slock barn . at the 
fairgrounds. Requests for 
financial support in the 
form of a tax rebate and 
assi.siance with upkeep at 
the fairgrounds, however, 
have been refu.scd,
Municipal development 
officer Clay Wheeler has 
been instructed to in­
vestigate the society’s 
request for construction of 
Ccnce along the
Employment and Immigration Gommission; 
for at least 14 weeks in the year before your it 
Qualifying Period”’. Then you would only need: lO 
to 14 weeks, depending on the Variable 
Entrance Requirement* where you live. //
Unless you worked at 
least 20 weeks in the 
pastyear, these changes 
could apply to you.
Are you starting to work again?
If you’re coming back to work after being 
away a year or more,you’ll usually need 
20 Weeks of Work* in your Qualifying Period* 
before you can qualify for UI benefits.
This applies Wherever you live..
This 20-week pale won’t applyj however, 
if you were in any of the following situations /or <1,1 
total of at least 14 weeks in the year before yem 
Qualifying Period*.
.t’c



































The corniniitcc decided to 
rcl'use (he (ax rcba(c request 
because i( had (io( been 
provided for in the 1979 
budget. The Calf for help 
with mowing and watering 
at the fairground was 
turned down because the 
nuinicipality doesn’t have 
equi|)iTient .sufficient lo tlte 
task.
In December 1978, l^iirliament changed the 
Unemploymeni Insurance program. (,'.hanges 
:-.ianing July ! mean that some people will 
have to work longer before they can qualily 
for Unemployment Insurance benelits.
IMease remember, these IJl changes alTeci 
only those claims whicli start on or after . 
July 1,1979, vXnd, the changes may or ma>' 
not ajsply to you, So please read on m see if 
you are allected,
(You’ll find terms such as “Weeks of Work’,’ 
“Qualifying Period", “Variable Entrance 
Reqtiircmeni" (Vl'.R), and “Utui-mplttymeni 
Rate" marked by an asterisk(*). For easier 
understanding, sec the box “lixplaining UI 
terms” at the end of this message.)
Here are the details of those changes.
These arc the situations
tliat count; ,■
1. You were getting temporary worker’s ' 
disability compensation from a provincial 
program;
2. You were receiving sick or maternity '*j
leave payments; '
3. You were out of work because of a labour •
dispute at your place of work;
4. You were on a Commission-approved 
training course;
5. You were on UI claim;
6. You were working in insurable employment,
So, for first-time workers and those coming
back to work:
A, If you were in any of these six situations for V 
'a total of at least 14 weeks in year before
your Qualifying Period*, then you need only 
10 to 14 Weeks’ Work* in the Qualifying





nninicipal council has. given 
final approval to a motion 
that will see It enter into a 
development permit with 
Canada Trust for a new 
cubdiviUon devflApnvnU at 
Ttirgoosc Point.
The motion! however, 
also calls for a reduction in 
kkiiviiy fu,iHi 13.3 uuii.s 
acre to 12 units, and allows 
phasing in of the new 
housing at a jaicof n</morc 
than 50 units pet year. .
Have you worked 20 weeks or more 
iu your Qualifymg Period*^?
If so, this message does not apply to you.
For you, the number of weeks you need to 
qualify for regular UI benefits and for UI ill­
ness and maternity benefits, or the one-time 
benefit at age 65 has not changed.
B . IT mvie of the six situations fit your case,you '
will have to liave worked at least 20 weeks 
to qualify for UI benefits,
NOTE; If you arc returning to work iificp' ] 
being nv^ay more than one year, the 20-week’ 
rule will normally apply to you. 41
Are you working for die 
.firsttime?
I'o get UI benefits, you will u.sually need 
20 Weeks' Work*, no matter where you live,
An exception to tliis would he if you were mv 
a training course approved by the Canada
Did you get UI benefits in the 
; last year? ■,
If you got UI benefits in your Qualifying ' 
Period*, there are new rules that may apply to 
you - unless the Unemployment Rate* in your , 
area is over 11.5 percent,
1. If a claim yon had in the Inst year has not ntri 
out, you may be able to renew it.





ISLAND FURNITURE MART LTD.
656-3032














Boning & trimming moy Increoso prico por pound.
Mon. - Thur. 8-5 p.m. Closed Sat. & Sun.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
Saanich School Board 
moved into the computer 
age some time ago but 
balked on Monday night at 
a proposal to have a 
computer for its very own.
At one point it looked as 
though the school district 
was going to be the proud 
possessor of a Model 71-6 
Milacron Central Processor 
to a 60-month lease with an 
option to buy after that 
period but, after an im­
passioned plea by trustee 
Gerry Kristianson, the 
board tabled the matter 
until next meeting.
At the present time the 
school district ad­
ministration is using Data 
Tech Systems Ltd. for 
payroll and most of the 
financial accounting. Cost 
is running at about $2,000 a 
month.
Leasing the computer 
and having it installed with 
“software” and “hard­
ware” and the other ap­
purtenances of the com­
puter age, at a cost of about 
$1,730 for 60 months after 
which the district would 
buy the machine for 
nominal sum, would mean 
that it could also be used 
for bus scheduling, other 
records, inventories, stock 
record and purchasing.
New board member Roy 
Hyndman thought the 
matter should not be 
resolved in too much of a 
hurry. He had some 
technical questions tp ask 
Could the mechanism be 
altered to add more 
memory’ banks'? Would the 
company give a “beh
chmark” run-through of 
the district’s business as, a 
trial measure? Would it 
mean that the district would 
later have to train or add 
more expert staff?
Trustee Kristianson was 
worried about the whole 
enterprise. It was an ex­
penditure of about 
$100,000 in leasing charges 
alone. He wondered if other 
companies and . other 
systems had been ap­
proached. Should tenders 
be called and should the 
board get advice on the 
purchase before rushing 
into the matter?
“1 am not at all per­
suaded that we should buy a
Cricket Match 
On Again
The councils of North 
Saanich and Sidney are 
going to try again. A second 
challenge from the Sidney 
aldermen for a cricket 
match has been issued 
following an unsuccessful 
meeting on the July 1 
weekend.
The first match — at least 
in the eyes of the Sidney 
team, who had only three 
players show up — was 
rained out. North Saanich 
aldernifn, obviously 
hardier types, all showed up 
for the match that never got 
off the ground.
So they’re going to take 
another crack at it. The 
follow-up match has been 






If yours is classed as a new claim, you will 
need the usual 10 to 14 Weeks’ Work* 
Cdepending on your local VER*, up to
SIX “extra” Weeks of Work*. The number
of “extra”'weeks you’ll need depends on how 
many weeks you got on your previous 
UI claim. You need one “extra” week ( up to 
a maximum of six) for every week you got 
over the VER* needed in your area.
® You can be disqualified from getting^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ 
benefits for up to six weeks if you quit your 
job voluntarily, you were fired for mis- 
■ conduct, or if y ou turned down a suitable : 
joboffeiv
« You can still appeal a decision by UI to deny 
you benefits.
Here’s an example: You need 12 Weeks’ Work*. 
your region (your local VER*) to qualify 
3r benefits the first time. On your last claim, 
ou drew 15 weeks’ benefits before going back 
3 work. Now, you would need the usual 12 
^eeks, plus three “extra” work weeks. (That’s 
le difference between the 12 weeks you need- 
; -d to work and the 15 weeks of benefits you 
rew. In total you would need 15 Weeks’ Work*
3 qualify again within one year. The most 
nyone needs anywhere is 20 weeks of work 
b qualify.
I 'Again,, please remember, when die 
; pncmployment Rate* in your area is over 
i 11.5 per cent, tliis rule won’t apply to 
• ;you. You’ll need only 10 Weeks’ Work* to 







Otlier changes have been in 
effect since January 1979:
The weekly benefit rate was reduced to 60 
per cent of your average insurable earnings 
(from 66%per cent),
Most people employed for less than 20 
hours a week are no longer covered by UI. 
Higher-income claimants may have lo 
repay parr of UI benefits drawn in the 
1979 tax year, This will only alTect people 
whose income, including UI benefits, 
is over $20,670. This will be explained 
when you get your 1979 tax return,
Explaining UI terms:
♦Weeks ofWork
This means weeks of work that are insurable 
for Unemployment Insurance. Most 
employment of 20 hours or more a week 
is insurable.
♦Qualifying Period
What UI calls your Qualifying Period is 
the 52 weeks before we start your claim. Or if 
you had a claim in the last year, it’s the time 
since that claim started.
♦Variable Entrance 
Requirement (VER)
To qualify for Unemployment Insurance 
benefits, you must have worked from 10 to 14 
weeks in insurable employment during your 
Qualifying Period*, The exact number of weeks 
depends on the Unemployment Rite* in the 
economic region where you live, (See below.)
If you don’t have enough weeks to qualify 
when you file your claim, we keep your applica­
tion in the computer file, Ifthe Unemployment 
Pate* changes so you then have the weeks you 
need, we will send you a notice.
♦Unemployment Rate
For Unemployment Insurance, the 
Unemployment lUtc used for each of the 
economic regions of Canada h mt the current 
monthly Statistics Canada unemploymeni rale 
in each region. It is a tlircc-monih average 
of scnsonally-adjustcd monthly unemployment 
rales.
These Hiiiigs haven’t changed:
.litBt as a rcviewi these point.s haven’t changed: 
You may still get UI illness and maternity 
licncfiis and the special benefit paid at 
age 65 if you’ve worked 20 weeks in your 
Qualifying Period*.
There’s still a two-wcek vzaiting period 
before UI benefits start,
To get regulai' benefits, you must still be 
available for and looking for work each day 
you are on claim.





who want to work.
M-A. Emplovniiinl «ncl Emploiat
Imnilorntlon CnnMdn Immlofiiillon
P.M1 AU'«v, Mlnlisfur Allf«v, Mlnklr#
computer at 
Kristianson said.
Said Trustee Rubymay 
Parrott: “This proposal hit 
me, as they say in 
Newfoundland, right 
among the eyes.”
She wanted a lot more 
information, she Said. 
Kristianson summed up
the feelings of a majority of 
the board members when he 
said: “It’s great to know 
things and to punch keys 
and get a lot of numbers 
back but we must ask: ‘Do 
we need it?’ It is not at all 
clear to me that we are 
going to save money with 
this purchase.”
SCHOOL BOARD BRIEFS
The Peninsula Recreation 
Association has owed 
Saanich School District 
$2,038.16 for more than a 
year and the school board 
wants its money — right 
now. ■
Trustee Rubymay Parrott 
said, at Monday night’s 
school board meeting, that 
a letter should be written 
saying in effect: “Pay your 
bills; we pay ours within 30 
days so you pay us what 
you owe us.”
The bill was incurred 
when the recreation 
commission rented school 
board . premises for its 
programs last summer — 
the summer of 1978, that is.
Sketch plans for an 
addition to Saanichton 
School were approved by 
the members of the board. 
The addition will provide 
for six classrooms, a 
library-cum-classroom and 
music room and office.
♦ ♦ ♦
The question of stroking 
on school property, long a 
ticklish problem, rcr 
emerged briefly on Monday 
night in a letter from R. 
Jackson, secretary. Local 
441 CUPE, in which he said 
that non-teaching staff is 
concerned about the 
provision of smoking areas 
in the schools. He asked 
that suitable areas be 
designed as smoking areas 
and anticipated that^ the 
custodian room in schools 
and the staff rooms in shop 
areas would be included.
The school district’s 
policy s p e c i f i c a 11 y 
prohibited smoking on 
school property; ■ said 
Trustee Gerry Kristianson.
Surely that was clear 
enough.
The matter will be 
discussed further with a 
committee looking into the 
whole question and CUPE 
will be consulted.
« « «
In May 1978 a proposal 
was made to the school 
board to hire a half-time 
speech pathologist. 
Although the plan was 
approved applicants for the 
post were few and un­
suitable. In the school year 
no pathologist was hired. 
However, the present 
holder of the post stated in 
a letter to the board, 
considered on. Monday, 
that lier present case-load 
was 37 and that 45 children 
were seen periodically for 
re-evaluation.
Accordingly, the board 
will advertise for a half­
time assistant to act from 
September until December 




Captain David Myer- 
scough, chairman of the 
Great Sidney Rowing 
Review announced today 
that the ninth, annual 
rowing regatta will be Itcld 
here August 18th at the 
Beacon Avenue government 
wharf.
The race had been 
cancelled on the July 1st 
weekend due to inclement 
weather.
“The race will take place 
at 10:30 a.m., weather
permitting,” .said Captain 
Mycrscougli. “And we plan 
to have a special race for 
youngsters directly in front 
of the dock. Details of this 
and other courses will be 
published early in August.”
He also said it is hoped 
that local native Indian war 
canoes will be free to 
participate.




In a report from Peter 
Thomas, Supervisor of 
Instruction, on textbooks, 
their cost, allocation and 
use, reference was made to 
1100 textbooks at $10 each.
Later, in another context, 
Mr; Thomas recalled an 
incident where piles and 
.piles of textbooks were 
found stacked in the fur­
nace room of one of the 
schools. It appeared, he 
said, that an order had been 
duplicated.
It was, he said, the sort of 
thing which demanded a 
rigid control system.
Their eyes rolled; 
heavenward, trustees 
'.agreed.,
■ , in' Downiown' SIdrsev ■
EFFECTIVE ^ ^ . n 4
THURSDAY, FRIDAY Actoss from Sidney Hotel
& SATURDAY WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS
I
STORE
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUHOAYTO:Ob - 5:30










CANADA GR. A BONELESS FULL CUT
ROUND STEAK






LOCAL B.C, No. 1




CORN ON THE GOB
SANTA ROSA
PLUMS
McCAIN FROZEN 10 OZ.
CHOPPED BROCCOLI
McCAIN POTATO PUFF
DOLLAR CHIPS 8 oz. pk.
BAKEASY WHITE OR BROWN ;
BREAD DOUGH ^^oaves
YORK FROZEN BEEF, CHICKEN






DELUXE TEA bags: lZ5's















TOP CHOICE 2 KG.
DOG BURGER $2*8
MILKO 5 LB, '
MILK POWDER
19
BEST FOODS 760 ML.
MAYONNAISE
10 KG.BAG








FOR CANNING 2 DOZ. PK.
WIDE MOUTH LIDS m
BLUE BONNET
MARARINE 773 LB. PK.
mm
NORTHERN GOLD^^:
GRANOLA CEREAL 3 LB bag i...

















Jul> 14, IS 
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.








Electrically healed no-slep 
bungalow with wood siding 
e.\tcrior. F/P in living 
room, 2 bdrms., laundry 
room, large storage area. 
$49,900. MLS.
BALSAM ROAD 
Plan to view this well 
constructed 3 bdrm full 
basement home on a well 
groomed Yi acre lot. Over 
1400 sq. ft. , ii n i shed pi us 
most of basement left to 
develop to your taste. 
Double glazed windows on 
main floor. Living room 
drapes and major ap­
pliances included. $81,000. 
’'MLs:"---'-:"^.■ 
JIMSLOAN 656-5311 
JIM JONES 656-4597 
JOHN: SALVADOR ;
Est. 1912







: V :;REAL ESTAT , , 
& INSURANCE 
M .L.S. REALTORS 
ARDMORE
1 ,11 !!,e Tiulor eounlry home
OI- >1 ae. with 4 bedrooms 
p'n'- 1 bedioom suiie.
^io^,(loo.
•: CENTRAL SAANICH 
SEA VIEW
Immaeulate 3 bdrm, split 
level on almost '/: ae; of 
^Parklarid oh qiiiet country 
road. $84,500.
TATLOW & LAUREL 
? ^ - 1 Ac. Parcels on Soiith 
slope. 'Irccd and cleared, 
watermai ns. From $24,900.
SIDNEVCOMMERCIAl.
2 lot s 54 \ 100, lev cl, cleared, 
closeio, Beacon, $85,000.
,"::'!'^'-'.v;,1'Or'rent'";
fC.S sq. ft. Office Siiace for 
|!> oiessional, $310/M. 
REN'i'iNi;?:^ '
W'. ■' I 1,11 ill ,> ('nil liiiiiu' ('III 






If so we just have what 
you’re looking for right 
here in Sidney. The 2 
bedroom, full basement 
home biiili in 1960 has a 
l03.Nl 35 landscaped lot. 
ML.S. Asking price is 
$62,500. ^
'WELL-BUILT".:
Only 2'/j years young the 
ciwncis imisi move. The 2 
bedroom, full basement 
home olTors you Ther- 
luopiuu: windows, c,\tra 
insuinlion and a fireplace In 
the living room, Convenient 
Sidney lociiiion, MI.S. 
.■:$54,9oo.::'.;::.''
'''"seAview!^;:;"
Uniciiic 7.5 acre property 
just .south of Sidney with 
approx. 250 ft. of ocean 
frontage. The home built in 
1961 has 3 hethooms, hot 
water heat, fireplace, 
garage phis carpet, etc. 
Current zoning allows 2 
acre 'subdivision, IvlLS. 
$150,000, '
ARDMORE LOT
Yj acre lot at Ardmore and 
Falkirk. Nicely trct*d. Well 
already in and passed, perc 
tested itt 1976. MLS. 
Asking $.12,«00.
IIUILIIING lot;
'A acre lot at Ardmore and 
Falkirk, Well nlready in, 
Heaiilifnllv treed loenrion 
MLS. $32,1100. '‘'y'
JOHN HRIJCE 






Well priced, immaculate, 3 
bdrm. split level home, 
features 2 fireplaces, large 
rec. room apd lots of extra 
parking for boat or rec 
vehicle. To view anytime 
call . '




organizing, buying 370 ocres Arrow 
Lakes, B.C.. hot springs, hydro­
electric creek, independent in­
dustries. Write: Dove Hunrichs. Box 
555. Moyle Springs. Idoho 83845. 
Phone (206) 267-3996. : ' 26-2
BY OWNER:^ Maryland Subdivision. 
Three bedrooms. 1’/} boths. potio, 
garage, large lot, fruit trees, poo! 
room, rec. room. $65,900. 656-5098.
' 28-tf ' ■ r-K '
SANDY BEACH — Betautiful sunset 
beach, Villoge Boy, Moyne island; Vi 
acre, low bonk; served with piped 
water, hydro, telephone. Excellent 
building site, boot moorage. Asking 
,$37,000. Will consider cosh to 
mortgagG.;734-4671 (Vancouver). 20-
SIDNEY, 3 BEDROOM, fireploce. fujt 
bdsemorit, double windovvs, extra 
insulotlohi; vacuum '/ system, '1 % 
bdths; fenced.: fruit ' trees; . Asking 
$54,900. Open house Sat; & Sun; 12-5 
p.m. l Ot 2224 I Bradford or ^6-4388 







Close. in location. Lot 





1- : " '26-2'
BEAUTIFUL HISTORIC T2-ROOM, 2- 
sloroy I'otno ort; largo’ lot. Five 
bodroomti, two baths. Lovoly lamlly 
homo. Also has many other 
possiblllllos. Price $52,000. Wfllo Box 
150, Hodloy, B.C. VOX 1K0. Phono 
2V2 B24a. i 27.2
ftETIREMDNT STARTER,"Bright sovoi,.
yonrold, nobosonnont hotno. 2 
liodrooms. l-locttlc hoot, ollochod 
garcigo, onsy-cory lot. Excollont 
condition. $49,000. 2103 Amollct Avo. 
656.5266, ?72
OFFICE SPACE AVAILAbTe im
nindinloiy ((( fiidnoy, (.uiKihlo lor 
(Kti|r.s..ioital Sc. Moor
hii(i((lo Don.inion Hnnk, 6MJ II4I, .!• 






basement suite, noor roc. centre, 
preferably non-smoker. Phono 656- 
2613. 28-1
AVAILABLE AUGUST ISTj 2 bdrms., 
heot, coble, carpet, drapes, stove 
ond fridge. $250. Contoct 205-2292 
Henry. 656-5087. 28-1
WATERFRONT. SIDNEY ON Resthaven 
Drive, four bedroom, quolity home, 
torge don with fireploco. ocean views 
from living-dining ■ and master 
bedroom, lorgo sundeck. laundry 
room, ottoched garage. Rent $600, 
avollablo oorly August. References 
please. E.L, Smith. 61 Ourochor Ave., 
St. Lambert, Quo. J4P 3B9. Phone 
5i4.671.7526. 20-1
MISC. FOR SALE
PATIO SALE. 2535 ookvtIU off First 
St., Saturday and Sunday, July 14 & 
15, 10 o.m.26-1 
MOVING. MUST SELL six-year-old 
electric stove, $125 or best offer. 656- 
3695. ______________________
SMALL HOUSE TRAILER, sleeps two 
odults ond two children. Propone and 
electricity. Running water ond 
holding lank, $550firm, 656-4612. 28- 
1 .' 




2 BEDROOM HOUSE or cabin, needed 
as soon as possible. 656-1907. 28-1
EXECUTIVE. THREE TEENAGERS 
require home In Sidney area. 
Minimum two year loose. $425-$S00 
accoptobie. 656-1558. 28-1
ONE BEDROOM OR BACHELOR suite 
or coltoge in country setting on 
peninsula, by responsible 30-year-old 
male. 656-4148. 28-1
WANTED TO RENT; Three bedroom
house. Sidney’oreo. 656-6182. 28-1
YOUNG COUPLE WISH TO LEASE 
waterfront or secluded cottoge. 




BUNGALOW WITH 3 BEDROOMS or 2 
bedrooms ond den. Electric heat, 
garden, carport or garage, north of 
Beacon. All replies answered to Box 
A, .. Sidney Review. 27-2
BOUE SERVICES e 
ESViraEHT FEB SALE
1977 CLARK 668C SKIDDER, Cummins 
power, 70% forestry spwial. 1,600 
hours total time —^ Prince George ■— 
$65 000; 1970 CAT 950 Welco gropple, 
runs good, oil pins tight, looks very 
good — Voncouver — $44,500; 1969 
988 CAT loader 70% rubber, some 
engine repairs, pins tight, remainder 
checked •— Vancouver - $52,500; 
1970 D6C free spool winch, guarded 
for logging. 80% U.C.. blade.and pins 
light, checks out: excellent —
. Cranbrdok —“S46,50b: 1968 955K G.P. 
bucket, ■::new. U.G.,'' ROPS canopy,. 
'Checks but good .—-. Vancouver -- 
$27,500. Phone 436U025 or 687-2872.
.j‘:-y;.’r'
::NOWy,WRECKING;;vCatV,D.4^^
f: Series^ 7)J/‘good _ roilerpi end tracks ;>




BtJsoMi*, Mb', ■ MMil (♦•. ni Ufv jbi"'
ONE TENT; NEW COLEMAN lamp ond 
stove; 12-voll. 60-omp battery, all os 
new. 656-5007 after 5 p.m. 28-1
SAVE TIME AND MONEY! Order all 
Ihe paperbacks you want from the 
comfort of Ihe home ot sovings up to 
50%. Write for cotologue. Cubbyhole 
Books. P.O. Box 94343. Richmond. 
B.C.V6Y2A8. 28-1
PRIVATE SALE — cutting down 
number* of tanks. Aquoriums ond 
occessories 5 to 250 gallons, com­
pressor etc. Call for details alter 5 
p.m. 656-7687.
NOYrf IS THE TIME TO ORDER custom- 
knit Indion sweaters or rug-hooking 
kits for fall or Christmas. Kobe's 
Woolcrafts. 9940 - Sth St. 656-2276. 
27-9. -
ALBERTA GRAlN-f ED BEEF 
For information phono Bob at 478- 
3374.■ . .27tf
WAYNES WAGON WHEEL STORE. 
7174 West Soanich Rd. Brentwood 
Bay, B.C. 652-3321. Buy - Sell * Trade. 
New - used items. 27-11
DIVORCE! $100 PLUS FILING FEES. 
Obtain your unconlestod ‘divorce • 
fast - over the telephone. Our forms 
and typing services are lawyer ap­
proved. Coll Sell-Counsel Services 
loll free 112-800 663-3035. Chargex 
ond Mastr*rcharge nccepiod. 47-ff
NEW AND GOOD USED FURNITURE 
AT LOW PRICES.
BUY - SELL - TRADE
See our stock of Wagon Wheels. 
DELL'S USED FURNITURE a 
ANTIQUE SALES 
2144A Keating Cross Rd. 
652-2621
DOORSI B'.C.'s Lowest Prices! 
Prehung interior, $15.90; *solid ex­
terior prehung. $49.00; 'panelled 
doors, $39; deadbolt locks,* $9.90; 
closet bi-folds, $11.90: Conodo's 
lorgesi selection. Write or phone for 
further Informotion Walker Door Ltd., 
266-7211, 1366 S.W. Marine Dr.. 
Vancouver V6P 5Z9 or 985-9714. 1589 
Garden Ave.. N.' Vancouver V7P 3A5. 
1.'" "22-tf■
FIREPLACE WOOD cut of oxIfM;: 
{‘l.nnc 65^^4213’. ^ ■ 2 ,|f-
NIW TMRBS BtDROOM, I v. bnlliN. 
(iK'pIncn, wHH l'»(ililolo(, $4';5 iurji',
M((«l hnuK rnlnfOdtin, I’on ,io| 
allowod, PlioMO MlK(» 6t>6 .|06A ik Vlt 
6.1(c4003. VV-il
k'oK P HA?U I VV((i(l(il('()i, (('oi(it,i(|4, 
Dai\(B*, l•(lr»l»((| ale. For (ooro lit' 
to_M.no|l«nj)li(,ii\o 6ri<i-Mbn. 9/i' l (
TWO BIDROOM BUITI (or iOKI, ?0S0 
WHilo lllith Rood, $400 dionll', Horn 
Intludadi ol*o. (or: (oila, two onrv 
tiadrooiK (i|iar(monu, $’J'9,000, 65(^•
1*1 ft. ' : : : .. z<*:.i
ltAiml7~'ONr“BiqMOOM"'*Ai**T”.
tonirolliid unlrootn, Aog, UI, $'Z2S, 







Owner Will’ Dorman gives 
personal attention to all 
ortlcrs. Plioiic 656-4754
DOORSI D.C.'s Lowest PricosI 'Pro- 
hung inlorior $15.90; solid exterior 
pio hung $44; panelled, doors $39, 
deadbolt locks, $9.90: closet bi-folds 
$11.90. Canada's lorgost selection. 
Wolker Door Ltd., 266-7211, 1366 
S.W. Marine Drive,. Vancouver, V6P 
529 ot .905-9714, 1509 Garden Avo.,, 
North Vancouver, V7P 3A5, 21-tf
SIDNEY
UENTAI,Si;iD.
97 71-.St list. 
656-S.S4I
riie largest one stop 
I t|iiipiiient Kcnial Var(.l oii 
the Saanich IViiinsala, 
A 111 lun izoil dealer I'or 
lt)!U), l.AWNllOV and 
SNAI’I’FU,
We lepaii all iiiaKes,
Keel Mower Spi'cliillsis.
dEtMMM)
: A III luirizeil 
Wariaiuy 
Service Ceiilre,
11 IHtITI PANFtllNO, 16 t|i««l, 6fi6
'■'"A ___ ^ 2(|.|





. , SATURDAY & SUNDAY







MRS. EMO THOMS 14^= 
3gS-536$ / Cltll/ieiXlNl
INCORPORATE! $100' PLUS FILING
FEES. ■ Incorporate yourself - fast : - 
over the teloptione.. Our forms and 
typing services are lowyerapproved. 
Coll Se|f-Cour}seJ Services toll f.ree 
n 2 - 800-663^3(11^1^ ^'^:^>Gh,arge>^V;^*6Wd 
Mo<1feV'^■116’rge^ap'p^^ilved.’':'^^‘^»y:'^9’^'^!
BOY'S MINIATIJ^ilSl0-$PEED-i)!cycle, 
like new; $80. 656-5428, ?:?
CARPENTER SEEKS^woik of all kincK: 
(ul<li|j<>ns, :fj!!of atioiis, suiT(!bt ks For» 
ti i'(‘ ostiinalu plnyno 656 640/.. 6 t.l.
WANTED
NEEDED. PLACE TO BOARD my horso, 
irt Deep Cove. Phone 656-4945. 28-1
CASH PAID FOR ROE HERRING gilnel 
license or will purchnse license, skill 
end all eq(,lpmonl. Phono 926-8069 
(collect). 28-1
WANTED: CHILD'S WAGON In good 
condition. Phone 656-2537, 28-1
GOOD USED RECORDS, es|iocially old
45s (oi poisonol collodion 474''0'/l 
oiQiK'd suppoi lime. 29-11
HUMMEL FIGURES add plates: Royal 
Dellon Figures end Toby Jugs also 
Mllltarle Swords, Bayonets, Bodges 
and Medals. 383-0405: 386-0911, IB-ll
HELP WANTED
CHALLENGING SALES POSITION
oviiiloblo in odvoitising depcirtmenl 
of Coiilioo community nowspapoi, 
Mntuigoi i«l advancement possible 
(ot ritjhl person Ri?f(iil solos o*' 
piMioiuo dnd nujikotittg iHickgiound 
on cisHifl, Send resume in coniidonco 
to I’uuletle Ltnst Mgr; • Dir.. Coriboo 
Otisotver, Box -1460, Quetmol, B C. 
v'2)ai:!, _ (Ml
HoYjSckEF>VK lwic¥“WECKLY'^"h 
doy». must hove car. Phono boloro 3 
p.m. 656-5606 . 2fl-l
NEED FULl.TIME DAY CARE for throe 
months infant, Moturo person. 656' 
(iilU. 20-1
PART-TIME SITTER for two pre­
schoolers aged 3 and 4. Prefer 
mother with children who drives. 
Phone 656-5833 or 652-4736 offer 5 
m. 28-i
DELIVERY PERSON, part-time. Coll 
656-5833 before 5 p.m. 28-1
WANTEDi HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT to
lutot ll-yoar-old boy In Eronch 656- 
7206. StM
L'AiilEFAWotNfuiviFiJ^^ 
lull iKi'o help noudnd in SIdnoy ond 
Hiuniwood Aron, Loin ohove 
(ivtifoyu wPQit*. Phonu 4/0,9566, 24 
,ll . "
WANTtD""lMMtiiTAT’lU^
KrpiiilBf (or Finnif Vnlloy rommunily 
newi-pnpei. Plit.’jna ft34'415l or write 
In rillliBr 70494 frosor llighy/(iy or 
Hoy 310, Luri(|luy,U,C, V3A^R6. ^3 
i¥P?RrtNC?0 REPORtTr Togiiluid 
lininndiolnly ter modnrn B.C, Weekly 
nowsptipor, 'Slirnity poiillon, good 
Stilniy Mpd other hepeliU- IrJivretd 
1 pU:) oppllt-allon Induding relttretito* 
lo; Merlin Mernid, How 9, Merlin 
(i,c. voK vnn 20 3
WOHK WANTED
t J LETT. BRAND NEW Mrnel 
nriwsliinilft. never used, set up for ISr 
tint (ii(( h» tliiipnod Idonl (nr 
T-ormnunlty imw^pfiperH. Wo fmvrf 12 
lA ttutnw nowitonti$ fot. solo ot $l()t) 
ivH'h. WiiiD llniuifc Ibintino (buf 
PubliHhlnt,),; U2'2 I’tKiibioko Avt» 
rJmth Vniirnuvv'f VVP 2S1 nr phnnir 












.iv.iilalrlc fut hagti job,5,
6S6-S297
HOUSEPARENTS REQUIRED lo livo-in 
and operate residence for six 
mentally retarded odults. Contact 
Beehive Workshop, Box 1550, 
Droyton Valley. Alto. TOEOMO. Phone 
(403)542-3113. 28-2
woat: WAHTED
LIGHT JANITORIAL WORK, one hour. 
Soturdoys and Sundays. $5.00 hour. 
Phone 59B 3233. 27-2
MOST PHASES of gardonitig ond 
landscaping • also garden design. 
Call Chorlos Vautrin. 656-1595 oiler 5 
p.m. 10-tf
PROFESSIONAL ROCK AND ROLL 
BAND available for engagements 
beginning July 1. Weekly and nightly 
rates. Contact Aivy, 980*4135, North 
Vancouver. 28-1
YOUNG WOMAN. 30. requires 
relief/overload work locolly. Seven 






TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. 
Reasonable rotes. Prompt service. 
Letters, stotements, manuscripts, 
etc. Phone Delores at 652-2621 or 
652-4649. 28-tf
ALPHA HOME CARE 
3371 OAK ST. *
383-7154
Appointments are now being taken 
at Alpha Home Care for Homemakers 
Sidney district, Permanent 
positions. For more Information 
please phone383-7154. 28*2
OLD-TIME HANDYMAN. Small op- 
plionces, leaky faucets, broken cord 
ends. etc. No job too small. Foir 
prices. George McConnell, 9812 
Resthaven Drive. 656-7670 . 28-4
CAMPSITE. TRAILER OR CAMPER.
lake, acres of privacy, exchange for 




1968 DATSUN;. $300 or best oder. 
Phone 655-2507. ‘ : 28-1
19 FT. FIBREGLASS CABIN cruiser, lull 
convos, offers'bn $3,200. Phone 655- 
4755. ,28-1'
UNIQUE 24 ft; CRUISING sloop, gloss 
over plywo'od„;;;ifib(Xird, $3,950, in­
complete. <56:4148. , : 28-f
10 FT, ALUMINUIW BOAT, oars ond 
locks, / $1 so;.' i ,2;.h.'p. .Gome. Fisher 
outboard ' mblor,'j ne(«;. ; $150: picnic 
lableossembled, $30. 556-3071. 28-f
AUTOfOARE'
Preserve-A-Shine
Never vYax your car again
-Guaranteed in writing- 
"Shines from$15.00"
Independent Operator






Attractive store with 
healthy isales after onc- 
and-onc-half years of 
business, located in a 
rapidly growing com- 
immity with great 
potential for someone 
interested in natural 
foo\ls. For furl her in­
formation and lip-
nointmeni phone 656- 
4634.
WELL-ESTABLISHED saiulblasli 
business. Two mobile blnstlng nnd 
pulnling units, ono mobile steam; 
clouner, Opporlunlty loi oypanslon 
lo.nl.’d mKoinluop',, B.C, Pfiunn 372 
$■134,___ __________ 211'1
SMAii," profitaW'TtationFr'y
nnd oMicii oquipmoni and (iirnilurB 
slofo InGinnd Forks, B.C, Phone 442- 
706 4 01 442-8133 cilftir 5 p.m, orwrilo 
Boy996, Giondroiks, H.C. VOII illO 2112 ,,
ALDERMAN GIVEN LONG DEBATED
EXPENSE MONEY .
Payment of expenses to a 
Sidney alderman — a 
matter which became a 
controversial issue on 
council recently — was 
finally disposed of Monday 
night.
Travel expenses for Aid. 
Peter Grant were incurred 
when he returned from 
government business in 
Vancouver to attend a 
special meeting of council.
Previously, council was 
divided on the issue with 
some aldermen saying 
Grant shouldn’t be paid.
When Aid. Jerry 
Tregaskis moved Monday 
night that council authorize 
payment, Aid. Ben Ethier 
objected, saying that “the 
clerk said it was illegal.”
Town administrator 
Geoff Logan said the 
municipal act states that 
anyone leaving town on 
council businc.ss is entitled 
to have expcn.ses paid if 
approved by a two-thirds 
majority of council. •
However, he said in 
Grant’s case the position 
was reversed. Instead of 
going out of town he was
‘‘coming back in.” And 
council had not approved 
payment by the necessary 
two-thirds majority, he 
said. ‘‘But if council ap­
proves, there’s no reason 
why it can’t be paid.”
‘‘It’s not an illegal act?” 
queried Tregaskis.
‘‘No, 1 don’t think so,”
replied Logan.
Mayor Norma Sealey 
said there was nothing in 
the act which specified 
‘‘which way ” one had to be 
going.
Council approved 
payment to Grant. Ethier 
requested his- dissenting 
vole be recorded.
Sidney Council Declines Endorsement 
Of Crematorium
Sidney council declined 
Monday night to endorse a 
request by . the Board of 
Cemetery Trustees of 
Greater Victoria to oppose 
the proposed establishment 
of a commercially operated 
crematorium at Colwood 
cerhetery.
The board’s objection to 
the establishment of 
another crematorium to 
service the same area is that 
the present facilities at 
Roy^l Oak crematorium are 
considered to be adequate 
to handle the volume.
The addition of another 
crematorium will only 
divide the volume between 
two operations and reduce 
the revenue at the 
established .facility ait Royal 
Oak, the board pointed out 
in a letter to council.
The board is opposing 
the, application to the 
cemetaries division of ithi;
ministry of consumer and 
corporate affairs and urged 
the support of local 
councils.
Alderman Peter Grant 
said he felt uncomfortable 
at having ‘‘to take sides. 
It’s not fitting,” he said.
Alderman Ross Martin' 
suggested cremation costs 
could be high in private 
hands and said only in the 
future, if “business” 
warrants an.oth'er 
crematorium should a 
private franchise be allowed 
to compete. ' ; , ;
Alderman Jerry 
Tregaskis disagreed with 
Martin. I have yet to.see the 
governrhent run anything as 
efficiently as private - en- ’ 
terprise, he said.
Council decided it was 
not appropriate to intervene 
- in the master and.moved the 
board’s letter be received' 
■'and filed."''-'''.Li':-
yyy mushrooming
There’s some money; to 
be; ma;de ; for?:: picket^ who ? 
know there’s a good cache 
of wild mushrooms — 
species Armillaria ; Pdn- 
derosa.. T-. ' ■?
The wi'd mushroom 
apparently grows plen­
tifully in B.C., is in great 
demand and will net pickers 
$4 a pound.
A Vancouver firm, 
Kaiser’s Import and 
Wholesale Company.Ltd., 
is trying to organize picking 
of the'mushroom. In other 
countries, where the 
mushroom /grows people 
pick up to 40 lo 50 pounds a 




for the firm says. / ' /;/ <
Pay rate for young, fresh 
mushrooms is $4 a pound 
and 50 cents a pound for 
the collecting agent. This 
firm is looking to buy 200 
tons this year.
Interested pickers should 
contact the company at 
P.O. Box 4315, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6B 3Z7. Descriptive 
literature and picking in- 
Uruclions will be available.
Ministry of agriculture 
ipokesman John Hill .said 
le yvas aware of the 
Trogram. The mushrooms 
(Vill be exported to Japan 
.vlicre they’re considered a 





I6-(kiiI itnllui (Yifk. Ikmuo, fiiHin 
loqlaU, OiiKiilng giouml. 4.49 tufu* 
liighwnv lotniloii, Diiki Roolly lid, 
Hti« 1700. Snimmi Arm, B,C. VOL- 7T0.
cariboo' BU$iN8ir'*TmH'ij';mid(riiI
ninrjil Hunlmin, Safond luiud iloi#
I roni Ifor.luri to tolii iiili. Lnrflo 
li(vuiiluiy ond; »llowl(;(Oiil, 100' 
l(anl(iH(» on lllgHwov 97, $45,000 
Coll Goiiitm MurrUnill, Aipiiii ffunlly 
Lid., IIX) Milo l(nuii«i, VOK 2t0, I'Ikiiio 
393.4034, Jil. I
PETS 0 LIVESTOCK
14,3 TtlOROUOMBRCD MARI, good 
(ihow |(mi(nir, i>»(Mirlent«d rldar, 655-
73/7,,....... ;.... ......... . 3IM
REOISTERW AIREDALE PUPS,
chfimpiori «lr(id, vdudpud Apill 9||\. 
GuwnniDBd. 1750 wIlH popun and 
khou, Kinih nnd Sliirlov floalou, 7511 
No, 4 fiond, Richmond, II.C. V6Y'jr4, 
I'lmmi! 778 0:14'/, 3(i i
PEBSONALS
lAw crMtRr - iroAf aid ni«i,
I ,p, n I" ici 4 ;io p,r.,
................... ly. fl||l,|l|. t,',!. I'JI,'
(If
riNSTAD iritveir Wcqnni lliulnd, 
twin July 39. 1979 lo (loir. ondMri K.
I intlad, 5506 Oldlmld Rood, Vltipiiti, 
n C A hnhy broihor (or Woyno, 781
MR. AND MRS, H,l. SALT lyf #67.5 
Bowina T»irn(» oro pl9o»«>il In div
(luuniu iiiM ludinkJinniy inukduyci al
, thrill dfiughl#/, KalhloBO Ann lo Mr, 
Oorrv Idiward CIciiR*, ««o o( Mr, ond 
Mr*, t.L, (UdI tioik# cit 0037 Pnndat 
Park Drl'd, cvndding in Inki, pint ■ 
3 30 p,m., Snluiday; July 7t, 1979 
Holy Irlrnly A»0ll*0" CIniftli, Mill* 
Roo,,t Sidrrny.B C, JO-1
Election of officers, for 
the Saanich Peninsula and 
Gulf Island Multicultural 
Society takes place in 
August at a date to be 
nnnounecti soon, says 
society spokesman Juanita 
Harris, Anyone interested 
in joining the society .should 
phone Mari'is at 656-485().
Sale of tickets for a rafllc 
has been extended to Aug, 2 
and the draw will he held at 
Ardmore Mnhi-Piirpose 
Cenii'e. There’s a cash prize 
for youngslers wishing to 
participate In the I’uiid- 
rnislng project. Those who 
would like to get involved 
should phone 656-4856,
Harris says the .sociciy's
lirsi event — a tea, fashion 
show and ethnic eosinme 
display held during Sidney 
Days — was a great success. 
Merchanis and residents 
who com rihuted v/evo 
Sitincy Travelodge, The 
Oalleiy Restaurant, Deep 
Cove Chiilei, .Silver Dragon 
Resiiiuriini. Deep Cove 
Tiitding Co,, Oneen’s Pay- 
l.ess. King Whti Food 
Market, Patricia Bay Store, 
Safeway, Diiirylaiul, Sidney 
I’ft'diion I'hiir,' 1 lolloway’s 
Sidney? Florist, Sidney 
MII s i c, M r s,, Adelaide 
Claxton, l.eoiiniird Holph, 
Mis. Viviiiii Wallace and 
members of Siihiey Kin­
smen Club.
rtnsmiALs
niNGOl K nl I' rUill. Siildoiy i.vi'ry
Ill'll .lay 11 |i,m, t vaiylwuly w.iIiom.i.,
.................. ...... ...-.-em.gPINE MUSHROOM
ARMIll ARIA PONDER 
Wb waqi'lt) buy n largo uolumo. You 
run 001 n huinb«il* ol Uollnr* tlo.ly 
pirkli'ia Ro|Hit(il)l» huilnw** p(io|)l« 
rnquli'tnl lor buying anti »|iippln(|. No 
(iwotlmont rBqult»i.l, Pl»a*» wrll«: 
Kiilmr Import*
M P.O, *431,5 ,
Voniouvur, B.C, V6B.1Z7
........ .... _ 2».V
H Y p N b ri s M ' RI viaTi b’,'.'Eio k *',
lfip»* tniirnri*, HiBrik boH htihlif, 
*«ll irnnii5v(irn»nl, fiftin lnl(>fn>flli,'un, 
Romano Mlriri P,-,w«,rt Unlli,|i«,r 
SuilB SOM70 HaignivB Si , P,0, Bon 
1777. Wiitnlpiig Mnn, R3CJV4, J(M 
N'iib...A" '‘ojvbRCB'....0?'”'j»bo"l
■...-pnintiunf r III inl.iiniMliiin till luki,
li-iBitpoiHWo, lawyof.iJmlgnotl 
kHiiiii.on, ninlotl VtiMtaiivBr OivurcB 
Sorvlfti, i|iB-I734 WbU Btanilwny, 
VnntouwBi, H.C, VbJ IVI, Trileplmoi!
__________ -k '■
"A iMAtt CHILD wilw> Imt bopn 
inwghl in think imlkniinlty tnn talk with lb« (*arn«tl,''
Riiliii'u'lltib 
rrti BAHA’I FAITH 
65t-649$ .
•' '7»,i
ir79 SAANICH FALL FAIR n)lnl.n:iu.-»
cun ovnIliibiB lor pkk up nl ilmnltiK. 
on Ibu laliqii'iuniK, Iiuiiilnyt nnd : 
liidayf. biiiwtif/n 10o.m.. ,1 p lu, '77.
7 '
COHIDS milTS
CLUB wtiulil liktt to tmnrid tpntial 
Ihnr.k* lo Sitintiy tinlghl nn.l nut 
(liiviir tU’inily I'lknii, lor Ihnli liulp 
wlili our clob'f. <>n|fy in Siilnny Day*
piiiiulit, 'Jll 1
t7ii’’i/i'cioRiA*sbbitY,br''A»fis'rs,
will piBtunl tin Bibibllinn 111 pain- 
lingn In oilii, niryU't, pntii.l* and 
wni«rrr,l.ir* In Ihn HniKu Squritii 
Mull brjrn July I6lh U) Jl*l intli(*l.,@i ' 
All pninllriq* nm fippiovurl by tbit 
♦nciwty'i urBtiningimnniillBB lor in’(»
• p.-s io '..,|1M (’!-<■ '".r ov p it ,
ilurlriji ybtipping bout*. JIM
mna nniw oIIbhhJ by |l(iKtm(ny 
CtillBlI !A.R Clriniinl. I'l'iadnii.t,M.. t ,
3« 3
LOSTCrOUMD
inST IM BWNTWOOn BAVo.ori' *>>inl 
Poiril $lnrn«*» ml, mol*, Il yBati 
nlij, ornwfliik l» tiun. 653 4057, 'Jll-1
IF you .have an, unpublished 
manuscript coi'nplete or almost com­
plete, write Publishing House, 4325 
Steeles Ave. West, Downsview 
(Toronto), Ontario, M3N 1V7 for 
further information about how you can 
have your manuscript turned -into a 
book. •
We publish fiction, non-fiction, 
poetry, textbooks, autobiographical, 
juvenile and even controversial books.
Enhance 
your Bedroom 
or Entrance Hall 
with a Mirror 
BIfold Door
2 only 2'0”x6'8” sacrifice at ^74^^ each I^95
4 only 2'6"x6’8" *89®®i!ach
3only3’0’W8" *99®^acli
We also have some 
Oddball Doors to cleor All 







2046 REATIHG X RD. G5M121SMiviNc Tni;i'i:Ni.\,si!i.,nni|,nnf,,
KryNtiFOF llt„,Hl..D|Nt'i HUPt*I,.ll'lK. ,
2'0”x«’0”, 2'6”x«'0”. Hiuul 
2’«”x8’0" llllolds wh
2’4”x6’8”xl und rK"x6’«”fi m nnxl 3/H IIZC klBl* (Iniiro ^11 Jieli
2’K”v6'H”x I 3/4 and TIO”
X 6’8”,\ T 3/4 Srdhl Care £, i euu
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PARADE HOT-RODDERS 





















Roody.MIx Concrete, Sond-Droin, 














fUS - 7th Street 
. licensed Plumber 
SILL JONES
Full References 

























V|c*( and block work, 
now fireplacet or ropdir your old 







“Big or small 
we will Do them air
beksiBilths














RON SHEARER — 656-5077 
, 9333 Marylond Dr.








■Renovations - Goncfete 
^Placing - Driveways - 
Patios - Walkways. 
656-3881
652-1569








CONTRACT MANAGEMENT - 







ONe^'v Constructiori ' 
and Repairs 
i Specializing in: 
Hot Water Hea'ting 





Kenmore Vacuum ^ ;
\yv,.,-v^Bogs in Sfock-:^
Sidney Office Hburs- 
9:30-5:30 
; Mon. - Sat.





“..LONGTIME I SIDNEY BUILDER [
Now specializing ini 
liiiishing carpeniry,| 
“abincts and buill-ins,j 
Tuiitinis rooms, repairs,j 
addilions - no job loo, 
small. I
Renovate and Save 
FREE estimates
A & B BOAT TOPS
Complole Bdat Upholslory 
Canvas Bool Tops 
Campor Cushions 
Repairs ,






. SE'A CHEST “> 











W34 FAINTER RD. 
yiCTORlA.II.C.
Don Penher
PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
Wc Repair
.Sails - Boat Top.s ■ Tarps - Hatch Covers - Tent 
Trailers- Upholstery - Vinyl.
208-2453 Beacon Ave. 656-6421
•“'“‘-imiwMii 13-4
ROY’S ALLIIAY MARINE SERVICES LTD.
2238 llnrhoiir Rd,» Sidney 
656-7023. .
FACTORY AUTHORISED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - lOIlN.SON AND 
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS. MERCRUISER 
.STERN DRIVE.





Lapstrake & Carvel 













Residential, Commercial and ! 
Golf Course Construction. !









Pleose.coll Betwoon 5:00 8 6:30 p
T.R. SKITF
ELECTRICIAN 
25 years eiliperience 
Residential, Commercial 
Indu.strial
Rewiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections 












Fence Posts, Digging, 50 













2453 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-1421
“Disgraceful, stupid and 
unsafe’’ was how Aid. Jerry 
Tregaskis described the 
operation of hot-rodders 
who drove vehicles in 
Sidney Days parade July 1.
, “Who was responsible 
for that?’’ he asked Aid. 
Eleanor Sowerby, chairman 
of Sidney Days committee, 








Steps had been taken to 
ensure the incident 









/I' VVr*',t Sooiiit It Rootf.
P i'i Mitt* ivn.










complaints following the 
parade. Youngsters drove 
their cars recklessly, 
burning rubber and scaring 
onlookers.
Sowerby said that despite
poor weather the Sidney 
Days program was “very 
well received in general’’. 
Arrangements had been 
made to run events which 
had been cancelled on Aug. 
18, she said. These include 
the Sidney Rowing Review 
Race and the Inner Tube 
Race.
Commenting on the beer 
garden held during the 
three-day celebrations. Aid. 
Ross Martin said he was 
“concerned’’. Council 
approved the licence to hold 
the beer garden but “I 
would not be prepared to 
approve a licence’’ in 
subsequent years if it was 
anything like this last one, 
he said.
Ross said he hoped his 




CONTRA CTING L TD
. Specializing In 
Alterolions.-'Additions • Cabinets 








BACK FILLING - LOADIF'G 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
Government certified technician 
with 35. years experience in 






I speciaiizo tn small business 
ocf ounling. bookkeeping, 
payroll ond income tox of 













, At Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on July 7th, 1979,
Mr. Leonard Edward 
Philbrook, in his 79th year, 
born in England, late 
residence 1061 Verdler Ave.
He leaves his sister, Mrs.
Iris Wooldridge^ Brent­
wood ^y, B.C.; brother,
Mr. Eric Philbrook, Sid­
ney, B.C.; and many 
friends.
Service was held in the 
Sands Chapel of Roses,
9838 Fourth St , Sidney,
B.C. : on Tuesday, July;




Joseph Charles, of 




BY HIGH Pf 
STAY y ■ And ;;sAVe;'-at^^










July 8, 1979 in his 64th 
year. Survived by his wife 
Julia, three sons, Randall, 
Lawrence and Scott, one 
daughter Mrs. Stuart 
Schultze (Catharine), five 
grandchildren and many 
loving relatives and friends. 
Private cremation. Flowers 
g r a t e full y declined. 
'Donations may be made to 
charity of your choice. ■
Permit V^ues Soar
Sidney’s building pe^rmit 
values for June soared to
^ P> cb h t r as t i n g 
sharply with last year’s 
figure, for the> same y period 
of $13i 100. Permit values, 
so far this year total 
S3,371,900, nearly double 
1978’^^fig^e:ofy$I,707,465vy 
for the same oeriod. '
MAYFAIB HOTEL
still only,from $21 iOO up
Mostly with full kitchens^ 
T- at no BKtra cost.-
Free parking 
Downtown location 
Weekly, monthly 8t family 












^ 84$ Korn|bySt,,yancouvar,B.C. V6£ IVI orPhonaarao604-687.6751.
;Sy:y, . ......
■■■:: :.;':Gs6rbage Dl^osal'i''.'V'





2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
Mon, Fri. 7-5 p.m. , 
Sol. 7*3 p.m. “
AJAX 
HOME and l 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Window*, Flobrt 







Sii f'l; K AliiiniMHHi, Mig WoltMiiii} 















Abo Hauling. Will dolivof onn lo 















For Your Home 









Ft I I'i uices, F'i f cpI itites;
Duct work, Clrinineys, 
Boilers," y







Free Pick up and 
Delivery,
656-4698
REPAIRS AND rUNI.UPS, LAWN- 
MOWERS, ROTOTILLtRS AND 
OUnOARDS, W* buy old and sail 
rucoirdlllunad lawninowiti. air, Fiaa 
pkk up ond dallvarvi, Rooionobla 
tolas, Phona Pal 666-4244.
The/VillageiGalleiy
1 EXCAVATING LTD. I
rvoproh ; A'ii!;, 3/.3:i
fl
Dptometrists
B •B A CK 
I WORK 



































1 WEEK ON SUEDE A LEATHER CLEANING!
SPeCIAUZINOlN
a TAILORING, DRESSMAKING 
REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS ETC.














D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd.
WATER WaL DRiaiHG
Water Lines, Trenching




, "..nlVjwty ffoTWv' “ 
.......
ItiT. I p.M,' y
GiWftwil'Sin'vkjAf ’ •' " *’
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PENINSULA POLICE NEWS
, A Washington man 
visiting Butchart’s Gardens 
Sunday left $1,800 poorer 
than when he arrived.
Bob Frazzelli parked his 
car in the lot at the popular 
attraction and spent six 
hours touring the gardens. 
When he returned to his
vehicle he discovered that 
thieves had forced a 
window in his vehicle and 
made off with an overnight 
bag that contained two 
diamond rings.
* * *
Vehicles driven by 
Marshall Hendrick, 67, of
2349 Beacon 
[Behind (he Bank 
of Nova Scotia] 
656-2544






wish all their friends & customers 
a happy summer holiday
DON'T FORGET
TO BRING YOUR HOLIDAY 
TOGS BACK FOR CLEANING
TRUMAN'S STEAK
2S58 SEVAN AVE„ 
656-4640
Victoria, and Ernest 
Charles, 51, suffered a total 
of about $1,800 damage 
when the two collided on 
the Pat Bay Highway at 
1:29 p.m. July 8.
Hendrick told police he 
had been in the process of 
turning into a service 
station on the highway and 
hadn’t seen the oncoming 
car. Hendrick was issued 
with a ticket for failing to
yield the right of way.
* * *
Police were called out at 
10 p.m. Friday to. crack 
down on a number of 
parties going on at Island 
View Beach. Several minor 
liquor siezures were made 
as a result, according to
police chief Bob Miles.
* * *
Police are asking the 
public to be on the lookout 
for a lady’s watch that was 
lost in the Keating school 
area July 3. The watch is 
inscribed on Ihc back with 
“LFPGrad’66”.
• ^ -k W
John Grieve is minus two 
pieces of farm equipment, 
which have been stolen 
sometime during the past 
month. Grieve reports that 
a John Deere disc valued at 
$1,000 and an older disc 
valued at $200 were stolen 
from a farm where he had 
left them for several weeks.
* * , *
Sometimes being a good 
Samaritan doesn’t pay. 
Bruce Cownden, of Jeffrey 
Road, ‘ discovered that 
Friday morning wheii he 
stopped to help out a tourist 
who had; fallen off her 
rented moped at the corner 
of the Pat Bay Highway
and Keating X Road.
Cownden spotted 23- 
year-old Seteney Shami, of 
Berkley, California, lying 
on the highway as he was 
driving along the highway 
at 10:31 a.m. Friday. He 
pulled his truck onto the 
highway median and got 
out to assist the woman. 
When that happened traffic 
began immediately to slow 
down. Mrs. Isobel Burton- 
Forster, of Sidney, hit her 
brdkes a little too hard, lost 
control of her 1967 Old- 
smobile, and slammed into 
Cownden’s parked truck, 
said police.
The final tally was $50 
damage to the truck and 
$1,000 worth of damage to 
the Burton-Forster vehicle.
Ms. Shami suffered 




investigation of a case of 
wilful damage to B.C. Tel 
wires in the area of Elaine 
Way. Unknown persons 
had discharged either a .22 
or a pellet gun, damaging 
the telephone line. Rain 
showers on Thursday 
caused the line to short out. 
* '. * *
David McGarva, of 
Victoria, suffered the toss 
of three calculators and a 
variety of tools Saturday as 
he was moving out of his 
home on Marchant Road.
The items, valued at less 
than $200, .had been left in 
two suitcases in McGarva’s 
basement.
During the last week 
Sidney RCMP charged six 
persons with impaired 
driving, imposed three 24- 
hour suspensions and 
charged two persons with 
driving while disqualified.
Police dealt with three 
minor motor vehicle ac­
cidents, lodged six 
inebriated persons over­
night in cells and made five 
liquor seizures. There were 
two charges under the 
Narcotics Control Act.
A 16-year-old motor­
cyclist was hospitalized 
following an accident on 
Bowerbank, Sidney, July 6. 
Police said Clive Strange^, 
1725 Wain, apparently lost 
control of his motorcycle 
and collided with the rear 
end of a parked truck.
Sidney RCMP arc in- 
ve.stigating theft of a tape 
deck and 20 tapes stolen 
from a vehicle belonging to 
Daniel Smith, 10454 All 
Bay Road, July 5. Still 
under investigation is theft 
of a canoe which was taken 
from a backyard at 9683
Ardmore. Owner Paul 
Coupland reported the 
mi.ssing 15-foot boat valued 
at $370 July 2.
A gate to private 
property that had been 
locked after school children 
had been observed tising it
was vandalized last week. 
Police said the padlock had 
been broken, and • the 
supports torn up.
Jury Calls For Bicycle Inspection
Continued from Page 1 
■think he personally would 
have had time to swerve 
before hitting the truck if he 
had been in the same 
position as Cormack.
Tony Moniz, another 
student who had been on 
the class bicycle trip, said he 
also saw Cormack collide 
with the truck. Moniz said 
he looked at Cormack’s 
face as he travelled past him 
into the intersection and 
“he looked as if he \vas 
totally shocked. It appeared 
as if something was wrong 
with the bike.”
Peter Demchuk and his 
















at 2120 KEATING^ X 
opeh to service all of your door needs.
★ PREHUNGS ★ENTRANCE UNITS
★ BIFOLDS ★GARAGE POORS, etc.
Door Plant Opening Specials
FULL LOUVRED PREFINISHED
Complete with Track & Hardware
I‘x6'fc*37.50 2"x6' ’42.00
2‘x6" ’43.50 3”x6'^ *48.00
4"x6“ ’84.95 S“x6* ’88.95




Complete with Track & Hardware
l‘x6‘ ’42.00 2”x6' ’46.50 
2‘x6" *51.00 3”x6" *55.50 
4''x6" *93.95 S^xti" *103.95 





2“x6‘- % louvrod ’34.69
4”x6" - V4 louvrod *69.49
PREHUNG REJECT DOORS
from ^23.95 each
Prices Effective while stock lasts 
or Until July 15/79.
THIPJlTWfN)«N«ni
took the students on the 
outing, both told the jury 
that they went over 
bicycling safety rules with 
their students prior to every, 
trip. None of the students 
had ever posed a problem 
by breaking the basic rules," 
the teachers noted, and 
Cormack had seemed 
normal and happy during 
the trip that took he and his 
class to Wain and Denham 
Till Parks the afternoon of 
June 14.
The teachers said, 
however, that although 
road safety was always 
stressed on the various trips 
the students took together 
on bicycles, actual 
mechanical checks of the 
bikes were not carried out 
on a regualf basis.
“The students were told 
at the beginning of the 
course that they would need 
a bike that/^was in good 
repair,’’ Peter Demchuk 
said. “If /they ever had 
problems with their' bikes 
they just didn’t come along , 
untilthey liad been fixed.’’
Was driyiiig'the Kehwdrth : 
truck that the Cormack boy 
cr^hed V into,; :̂ t^ 
inquest he didn’t realize 
he’dibeeff^jn collision with 
jahythingiat all at the time 
he'pulled oyer to the side of 
the road v follow!ng the 
/''accident.
McKinty testified that as 
he approached the Wain 
Road intersection the 
Bashing . amber warning 
lights had been operational, 
indicating that he would 
have to stop at the in­
tersection. After the truck 
passed under the flashing 
board, however, the light at 
Wain and the highway 
turned green and McKinty 
began once more to ac­
celerate.
“I started to pick up 
speed again and I proceeded 
through the intersection,”
. McKinty said, “Then 
something cauglit my eye in 
the left rear view mirror. 1 
pulled off the road, and 
when I got out 1 saw the 
boy’s body lying in the 
middle of the road.”
McKinty said he 
originally pulled over lo the 
side of the highway hccausc 
hcsaw .soniclliing By off the 
hack of his rig and thought 
it might have involved some 
problem with Ihc truck.
An autopsy performed at 
Royal Jubilee Hospital in 
Vlcioria . revealed that 
Corntack sufferetl cxiimsive 
injuries in ilic head and 
neck region. There were 
multiple fractures of tlie 
eniirc cranial cavity, ac­




.\n inquiry is lo be Irckl 
into the death of 2H-yeai- 
old Ronald Arthur Flewin, 
of Hampsicrley Rond, who 
died at about 1 a.m. 
Saiurdny when his 
motorcycle crashed into a 
tree.
Flewin was southbound 
oil Easi .Saanich Road at ihe 
lime of the mishap. He Inst 
control of the bike on a 
curve in ihc 68D(M)lock, 
irnd w.r.;, pronounced dead 
on arrival at Royal Jubilee 
Hospital,
Flewin stH'fereH massive 
bead injuries, He was not 
wearing a helmet at ihc lime 
of the accident.
Internal 
hemorrhaging was also 
evident, according to the 
report.
Following an hour of 
deliberation the jury ab­
solved both teachers and 
McKinty of any blame for 
Cormack’s death and found 
that he died' accidentally 
due to the failure of brakes 
on his bicycle. The jury 
recommended that regular 
compulsory checks should 
be made on all students’ 
bicycles by the RCMP or 
their de.signate, and that 
stickers should be affixed to 
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LARGEST ANGUS SHOW EVER!
PROGRAM:
Saturday 10 a.m. Steer Judging
July 14 Noon Official Opening
2 p.m. Junior Heifer Show
6^“p.m. Banquet, Guest
Speakers ^ Dance
Sunday ;; 10 a.im.;j Steer Carcass Judging :
July 15 Commercial Cattle Show
1 p.m. Open;Angus :Sh©W'V '
/ 70'Entries
Dr. Robert Long, our guest Judge from Texas Tech University, will 
judge all classes and speak at the banquet. He is an internationally 
known lecturer and expert oh beef cattle.
EVERYONE WELCOMi
ADMISSION AT GATE
7154 W. SAANICH RD.
BRENTWOOD BAY


















House & Garden 
346 gr. Aerosol
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GRADE 'A' BONELESS tiPhm
ROUND STEAK ROAST ibT** 
SPARERIBS ib.8S^
DEVON SLICED
SIDE BACON rs ib.
MAPLE LEAF SLICED































40 oz. Bottle 29
LOCAL GROWN *3 #ii"




U.S. NO. 1 iiiikjFiBULK CARROTS 2ibs.39*'
CALTOKIR f!0.1
FRESH PEACHES lb 49^'
■Ii
